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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do*pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

C 0 U tit2
Not Neutral— Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

*  ’  .
The Herald has grown with this section •. * 

from strictly a ranch country. This ̂  a rea ' 
jl now consists of thriving towns and .cities,!
;; supported by scientific farming and stock • 
’ farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 

the nation’s largest knowk oil reserves. ^

•• n
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It is no quirk of fate that the newspaper is a free in
stitution here in the United States and just another 
puppet in dicatorial states. The newspajiler remains 
free in our country because it has proven itself inde- 
spensable in the eternal struggle to keep our people 
free. Faithful in its task of presenting important news 
m an unbiased, unprejudiced way, the American 
newspaper keeps> its readers well informed, helping 
them to make decisions on vital matters, continuing 
the tradition of keeping ours a democracy based on 
an educated citizenry. Wherever the newspaper is 
free, so are the people.

_____ t

Randal School Has A WeH 
^jCondocted Cafeteria at Low Cost

Tlrst, second and third graders, I may be served without milk, but 
happy children, some with free-' on the lunches we serve with milk 
kies, some with curls, crew cuts,  ̂the school is reimbursed 7 cents 
pig.tails, many with grins show-1 by the government and on the 
ing the loss of their first teeth . .  . j oi.'is without milk (mly 5 cents is 
no pushing, but well-behaved and i con.’nc b a ^ .”
-•^nerly  boys and girls were th^^  f  v* food which the
ones the writer watched TuesdayTohlldren atT the local luiich
at noon at the cafeteria at thef#cwm, Alhperintendent Douglas 
Jessie G. Randall school on the | said, “They serve the best pre- 
Tahoka highway. While watching; pared, attractive and well bal- 
the smiles with Supt O. R. Doug- anced meals I have ever seen put
las and Principal Vernon Brewer, 
some one said, “Hi, Mrs. Coward,”

out in a school cafeteria.”
In explaining the operation of

Hold Up At First 
National Bank?

I f  you see a gang of black- 
garbed, gun-toting cow-pokes and 
buckaroos entering the First Na
tional Bank Saturday, October 13, 
don’t call the police.

There is no reason for alarm. 
It ’s not a hold-up!

You’re just seeing the opening 
of the Hopalong Cassidy Savings 
Club in Brownfield.

The fabulous Hoppy’s newest 
endeav’or is to aid in the dev'elop- 
ment of children’s character by 
teaching them the importance of 
thrift.

The First National Bank of 
Brownfield is opening the club 
with all of the fanfare of the old 
west that has the financial insti
tution looking like a frontier town.

There will be a savings corral 
in the teller’s window at eye- 
level designed so that the little 
“ savers”  can transact their busi
ness. Tellers will be dressed in 
cowboy outfits. *

It’ll be a busy day for the thrift- 
minded cow-pokes. For instance, 
there w ill be a free theatre party 
at the Regal Theatre at 9:30 that 
morning.

Here’s how the Hoppy Club 
works.

When the child opens his ac
count, he gets a savings book and 
bank. Later he receives an o f
ficial memberAIp card signed by 
Hoppy, a badge, a cowboy mail 
pouch, an autographed picture, a 
secret code, and other materials 
directly from Hoppy In Hollywood.

A  $2 deposit makeiii him a ton* 
derfoot in Hoppy’s s 
and from there he g o iP T f l^  h 
“ Wrangler”  at $10, “Bull Dogger”  
when he hits $25, a “ Bronc Bus
ter”  at $50, a “Trail Boss’’ at $125

M .«r.vTV.: Gilt Show to Be 
Held October 20

Approximately 40 boys w ill ex-

CUBS BATTLE SENMOLE 
m  GAME HEBE TONIGHT

hibit gilts in the first Annual Gilt ] ------------------;------------------
’ Show, to be staged by 4-H Club Hj| . • f|  i  
I boys and members of Terry Coun- ; 1 U T C u d S B S
j ty chapters of Future Farmers o f ;
I America, according to Lester B u -'
, ford and Ray Hensley, vocational • l lC o  O l u l l v l l  
agriculture advisors.

■p The Cubs are after _ the Semi-** 
nole Indians’ scalps tonight, a s , 
they battle hereon Cub Field.^ 
Seminole took a size '28-7 scalp 
from the Roby Lions in a non-conI * 
ference battle at home last week.

The" Brownfield Cubs chalked *

V

OFF FOR ‘HAVANA HOLIDAY’—George Germany, left, and John 
Ritchey will leave Dallas next Monday, October 8, by plane for 
their ‘Havana Holiday’ which they won in a recent sales and labor 
contest, sponsored by the Ford Motor Company. The men are em
ployed by Portwood Motor Company, Fourth street, and Hill, local 
Ford dealers. They are scheduled to leave Dallas Monday, Oc. 
tober 8. at 7 a. m. and arrive in Havana. Cuba, at five o*clock in 
the aDernoon. Mr. Germany is parts manager of Portw'ood Motor 
Company, and Mr. Ritchey is in the service department. A t the 
time of the contest, July, August, Mr. Ritchey was service manager.

George Martin, who has been
The show is scheduled for Sat-1 one of our foremost used ca r; up their third straight victory at 

urday, Oct. 20, and w ill be on a dealers here for some time, is still Snyder last Friday* night, defeat- 
vacant lot near the business dis-^ expanding his business. This ing the Snyder .Tigers 13-0, before* 
trict. Homer Jones and Gene ^eek he announced that he ihad an estimated crowd-of 3,000. fans; * 
Leach have been named as mem- purchased the Harold Crites Tex- at least half o‘f  them from Terry 
bers of the pen committee. j aco Service Station at 322 South county! ’ •• . •

1 Pigs to be exhibited will ^ ' First St. | Howard arid Joe Sw^nn si>ark-
those given to 4-H Club boys in : This new business joins the ' ed the Brownfield attack. How- • 

jthe county by the Brownfield Martin Used Car lots on the south, Swann, big three,yaar letter- 
I State Bank, or by FFA boys in which will make the arrangement man fullback, blasted over on a 
j Brownfield and Wellman schools' very convenient. The new pur- short plunge in the second'quar-*
I who are carrying on chapter pro-^ chase w ill be known as Martin ter to climax a Brownfield drive 
i Jects. ; Super Service Station, and he in -! that covered half the length o f
I In the annual Sears Foundation j vited the customers of Mr. Crites, [ the field. . .• • .
,GiIt contest conducted recently in ' as well as others to call at his in the third quarter,’jb e ’ S v i^
i the county, Leon Willis won first 
j place of $8 with his gilt; and sec- 
j ond place went to J. C. Chambliss,

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS 
'TH. HARVEST FESTIVAL

who received $7. Third place w as, but hope he rwiains in Brown-

new place of business . j broke over tackle-and‘ scampered •
We did not learn what Mr. ’ 30 yards for the second Cub touch- .* 

Crites has in mind for the future, | down. Howard Swan circled right.

the day of all days in Brownfield 
w ill be upon us. Preparations for 
the big event is well under way. 
The leading business and profes
sional men are behind it 100 per

awarded to Robert L. Petty of the j field. 
Gomez community, with Laboy j 
Briscoe, also of Gomez, placing 
fourth. 'They received $6 and 
respectively. Jack Brown of Pool 
community placed fifth with his 
gilt.

In the county program Mr. Bu- 
vest Festival, and there will be ford judged the seven gilts. The

n g 'n  n  fv •*^Boy Scout Dnve 
To Start Monday

Only two more weeks to go and [suitable regalia for the Fall Har-, wu*.vjr i/iwsxau. *^u-| pja^s aj.  ̂ being made for the

. w  1 J J * 1. , annual Boy Scout Finance Drive
a great time on the 18th. reaching pigs were aw ard^ to W s  Brownfield next Mon-
far into the night.

Brownfield is expecting you. 
Great preparations have been

end for the extra point, making 
the final score, 13^).

Earlier in the season,.the In
dians defeated Levelland • 12-®., 
Levelland is one’of the conference 
teams to meet the* Cubs.. /  ..*,

Seminole Indians, their weights 
and positions are as follows:* half- ' 
backs, Brad Crawford,, 12t5, ‘ a L  
fred Sims, 142 Richard Lindley, • 
139; ends, Jackie Cargill, 140, ikm . * 
aid Bel‘ , fullback;. 153; ‘ Charles*.

cent, and they are spending much ; made for your entertainment, 
time, effort and money to make Come one, come all. More of the i placed ninth with his gilt 
the Harvest Festival th t ace of all
4>revious events in Brownfield.

Now you know who the myster
ious girl is, if you had not already

program in detail w ill be printed 
next week.

Official vote counters Joe Shel-

sprmg by SMm-Roebuck com-. g^tober 8, according to Ver
pany, Lubbock. They were shown TovTies, who was recently ap-■ McRaynolds. tackle, 152, Guy Nel-

pointed local finance'chairman. i son, - tackle, 155,' .quarterback,' 
Leo Holmes is a member of th e , (Continued on Back Page) ,* 

district finance committee of the | • * ’ /
South Plains council for Boy [
Scouts. It is hoped that this year’s I

in Lubbock in the annual 4-H 
Club pig show, where Leon Willis

Lewis Chambli^ who has the 
Sears boar in Terjf^ county ̂ aced  
second at Lubonettr # c e% ^
prize o f $45. He alSS *I»coived

, 1 SCOUi-lIl^ 3 IY1 pOi-SlD^w ift
made a stab at guessing. Each of ton and Dave Worley announced $20 for placing sixth with his pen  ̂ county according to the

a “ Strawboss”  at $250. When he ‘ ^^e three candidates for Queen are [ Thursday morning that exact f ig - ' of three in the Lubbock judging,
has tucked away $500, W  becomes ' humdingers in any old boy’s date ures on the vote count w ill be The program is encouraged for, finance drive will continue

’ withheld temporarily by request ‘ youths to learn managing and

^ ® • boy scout drive VL-ill make a bK.I.

and another little boy took his! the lunch room, and the food, Mr. 
tray and milk to the table assigned Douglas and Mr. Brewer empha-1

to Hoppy-’ s.

in the large dining room! sized the main purposes of thei
An average of 300 students and government to furnish children a 

faculty members daily have their, balanced meal at noon; and to 
noon meals in the cafeteria—^Tues-j use surplus commodities, 
day there were 319 bottles of milk | “ Teachers encourage the stu- 
used, so several of the teachers dents to eat all on their plates,”  
Irank coffee with the writer! they said, “ as we believe weU-1 
Tempting menus are planned a balanced meals help to make ch il-: 
veek in advance—^Tuesday we had dren more mentally alert. There ' 

I roast beef, cream potatoes, eng-; is a teacher to about every 34; 
lish peas, cabbage and apple salad, | pupils In the school who comes in | 
hot rolls and butter, chocolate [ the cafeteria with her group, sees; 
pudding, with our drink! A ll this that each is served, have silver- 
for only 25 cents.

In the near future, the lunch 
room will no doubt serve 425 stu
dents daily. The dining room w ill 
easily seat 300 persons, and it is 
planned for school banquets to 
be held here.

Preparation of the meals is In 
charge o f Mrs. Christine Mason,

Bar 20 Foreman,”  a rank equal hook, and w© are proud that they
are OUR girL. But likely you 
have your favorite or pick among 
them. So see those who are sell
ing tickets today, and get your 
supply— they mean 200 votes un
til the 15th.

Great crowds will be here from 
all over this section, as the repu- 

Some people say we have en- tation of the Brownfield Harvest 
tirely too many “ WEEKS”  fo r . Festival has spread far and near, 
this, that or the other. That peo. j jn fact it is the greatest single 
pie get fed up on weeks. But day even on the South Plains, 
some of them have their places in ; Remember the big date, Thursday, 
our body politic as well as our October 18th.

Fires
‘Threaten Jobs, " 
Fire Chief Wam$ •

' ti

Fire, Destroys Life, 
Property and Wealth

who is head cook,, dietitian and 
supervisor at the Ixmch room.

war^ and napkins, before starting 
her own meal.”

The lunch roof is entering Its 
first full year of operation in the 
building adjoining Jessie G. Ran
dall school. No profit is expected 
from the enterprise for the Brown
field school district.

The kitchen space is approxi
mately 50x25 feet and is one of 
the most modem anywhere. In-

financial makeup. Some of them 
should by all means continue to 
function.

One of the most important of 
these is Fire Prevention Week. 
This runs from the 7 to 13th of 
October each year. It seems that 
the human race takes fire in the 
same stride as water. Both under

People are already seen buying

managing
of the three group chairmen, J. O. '• feeding of hogs.
Gillham, Burton Hackney and Clo- . ----------------------------
vis Kendrick. ' r T *  1 n  I 1

However Kay Szydioski did ( j r e e i l h p . n d S
move into the lead as a result of 
the Tuesday night “unmasking; 
dance”  and Laverne Joplin and *
Carlon Brady are not far behind, j Greenhands initiated into the sterling and Mrs. A. E. Coward, j Employes have proportionately

I Brownfield chapter of Future Far- i as larcr#» an :A ♦wa

Initiated Monday

through October 20, Mr. Townes 
said. He named the following com- ' Calling for fire safety., pro- 
mittees last w»eek to work with j g**3m in stores and .factories, this*, 
him: prospect committee, who w ill; Fire Prevention Week, Chief Eu-.*.. 

j in turn give names to the solicita-j ^tce Jones asked all store' owners. , 
I tion committee: H. M. F’yeatt, employes to assist in’-a town I Milton Bell and Carroll Collier; wide effort to cut.down niercan- 
I publicity, Sid McIntosh, Curtis "̂ He fires.

i as large an investment in th'e fire
A  letter and $2 remittance come niers Monday night who washed welcome C. H. Johnson of safety of the store o r ' factory in

in last week from Mrs. O. M. Ed- green ink from their hands Meadow as a new reader. We which they wor1c..as- the owner, 
wards out on Rt. 3. She stated by Tuesday morning, were dressed hope we have a long time reader the fire chief • reminded ' town*
that she still wanted the Herald, in burlap skirts, which they wore 
to come to her address very much, j all day Tuesday at school! 
Thanks, Mrs. Edwards. j Their initiation meeting at the

agriculture department of the lo

in Mr. Johnson.

Ross Motor Company Loans Pontiac 
For Diivers’ Course in School

“ We serve Anly A  type lunches,”  i stalled are a new six-burner steam 
Mrs. Mason said. “On these we  ̂table, to keep food warm while 
serve -meat, green or yellow veg-  ̂being served; a bake oven with 
etables, bread, fruit, butter orUour compartments; a 10-burner 
oleo and milk. O f course the meal I (Continued on Back Page)

Herman s Gin Has New, Modem 
Plant Located on Plains Highway

Fort the first time in th© history 
of the Brownfield schools, a Driv- 

control are things we must have ers’ Education Course is taught 
to exist in this country. Out o f ! to freshmen students and several 
control, both become a great men-1 sophomores who do not have 
ace, and in a few minutes or hours drivers’ license, but who are eli 
destroy a huge amount of prop-

One of Brownfield and Terry 
County’s newest buildings is Her
man’s Gin, located west of Brown
field on the Plains highway.

The gin, equipped with the most 
modern machinery available is o f  
illsteel structure. The new plant, 
was built by Herman Chesshir, j 
who has been in Terry county, 
since 1919, and in ’Brownfield 
since 1935. The former Herman’s 
Gin on the corner of sixth and 
Tate, will be razed. Mr. Chesshir i 
plans to continue to maintain his 
cotton' office at the old gin office. |

The new gin is powered com-j 
pletely by electricity, with elec-1 
trie-powered engines, one 200-1 
horse power motor, two 50-horse 
power, one * 25 horse power, and 
one 15 horse power. Five brand 
new Continental gin stands, a Con- ■ 
tinental press, with Mitchell clean-! 
ers, will enable the farmers to 
have their cotton ginned faster, 
and give a longer staple. The dry-1

ing and cleaning equipment is of 
the very latest type, with a large 
safety-incinerator to take care of 
the burr burning.

Seed scales are installed in the 
gin house, and a large seed house 
has been built.

Thirty feet of paving will con
nect the modern office with the 
gin. New office furniture and 
attractive plywood walls make the 
office comfortable. The office floor 
is covered with linoleum tile. 
Howe 50-foot scales have been 
installed for weighing the cotton 
in.

Mr. Chesshir, with Harry Cor
nelius, owns a gin at Needmore, 
and his brother, Nathan, is in bus
iness with him at Foster, and an
other brother, Leonard, is asso
ciated with him in the gin here.

They invite the public to stop 
by the new gin and inspect one 
of the most complete plants in 
West Texas.

cal high school opened with the j giving the effect of 
regular ceremony at 7:30 Monday dancers! 
night. Officers of the chapter 
were in charge o f the initiation.

workers. In case of a seriou's fire 
forcing the plant or shop to clo»,- 
employes would be * put out o f 

their ‘ skirts’ around the bottom ' work until repairs are made.
‘hula hula’

gible for permits to operate motor [ Melba Bosher, Veta Ritchey, Bev- 
erty. vehicles. ■ erly Bryant, Maxine Doss, Bar-

You have probably seen people* Ross Motor Company made ar-jl^®*"® Parker and Louisa Davis.
right here in Brownfield lose their rangements with the school to | ----------------------------
all in a single fire— ^probably no ' loan a 1951 Pontiac four-door se- '|v • C
insurance what ever. But even j dan for use in this course. The bowman d l s c u i I  to.
with insurance, many precious me- Company added special attach, 
mentos are lost that are priceless ; ments, making the automobile 
to that family, but worthless, per-1 equipped with dual control, mean- 
haps to others. | ing it has two clutches and two

The time to prevent fires is be-1 brakes for the safety of students, 
fore they start. I f  you think you  ̂The car arrived Saturday, 
have any bad wiring, fix it your-

and Bryce Wagner acted as con- 
iel, Rebecca Hill, Georgia Morton, i ductor. Orville M iller is presi- 
Grady Thompson, Levon Jeter, W. | dent of the FFA this year, Rich- 
B. Darling, Jack Coward, Sue Sal i ard Ridgeway, vice president,

Donald Huckabee. secretary, Lan- 
ny Webb, reporter, Claud Cypert, 
treasurer, and Royce Kelly, sen
tinel. Advisors are Lester Buford 
and Ray Hensley.

The boys are official Green-

mon, Landra Milner, Martha Chis_ 
holm, Wanda Decker, Norma Pat
ton, James Morris, Bobby Withey,

The 32 Greenhands

The worst problem in store fire 
safety is smoking, ’ Chief Jones 

initiated , said. Here, he warned, employes’ .
tact and diplomacy are needed to .* 
suggest to a customer that he 
ought not to smoke in the store.*

Starts FaD Ads

self or call in an electrician. Per- j furnished by Pemberton Insurance 
haps you have allowed too much Agency.
paper or other waste matter to | l . g . Wilson, who took a special 
accumulate in outhouses, closets,' course in Drivers’ Education at

Here we go again with a fall 
and winter campaign of selling 
Bowman Biscuit Co. of 'Texas, 

Insurance on the automobile is Supreme Salad Wafers, cookies
and other products. Orville Dean 
of Lubbock is the salesman for 
this territory. He called last week, 
and stated that their products

were: Phil Addison, Vernon Brew
er, Marvun Brown, Jerry Bullard,
Wayne Caperton, Ray Cargill,
Robert Flache, Gene Hixon, John, j Employes should themselveis set 
Holmes, Alton Ray Massengill, I a good .example b y . smoking only * 
Jim Milburn, Max Miller, Jerry | in those areas *set aside as safte 
Paden, Kelly Mack Sears, Sammie for smoking . • . ' * '.* .
Smith, Bobby Wood, T. G. Willis, j  One jjerson or mofe, depending 
Charles Bolen, Brian Brady, Glen- j upon the size of the shop, *shouki 
don Collins, Bob Dumas, Darwyn be designated to check at closiqg * 
Howell, Lavon Jeter, Thomas time for lighted cigarettes. M*any ' 

hands, which is the first degree Nipp, Jerry Parker, Merlin Speed, fires break out an hobr or two af- 
in agriculture, after having vari-1 Grady Thompson, Tommy Winn, ter closing when lighted cigarettes . 
our pranks played on them at the'Garvin Buris, Joe Swann, Douglas may have buiiied into combusti- 
initiation. Those in charge of Forbes and Johnny Cloud. jbles. f
the ceremony first gave them a .  ̂ ~~~ ' ‘ * ■' u **
“dose of medicine to take the 
sweet taste out of their mouths.”
Their bodies were then covered 
with plaster pairs, which was real
ly flour paste; then they went 
through a belt line (magazines] Formal opening of the Brown-! purpose and the home loan plan 
were used). A  “mad dog”  was fi^ld Savings and Loan Associa-! will also accomodate any purpose’ 
turned loose in a pen with each, tion will be held Monday, Octo-' needed by the customer. * .
of them, before a “horse race”— | ber 15, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.,| Officers of'.the new establish-

Brownfield Savings & Loan Association. 
To Stage Formal Opening October 15

etc. K e ^  them cleaned out. T o , the University o f Texas in Austin were having a good sale already. ‘ : f  ,? *  d “ “ “  ** invited
our notion, residents as well as jgst summer, is instructor at the 
business houses should be sup- local school.
plied with fire extinguishers.

A  number of our fire insurance
Ross Motor Company reported 

they had also loaned a Pontiac to
firms are underwriting a page ad Wellman schools for use in 
in the Herald this week. ’These Drivers* Education Course, 
men have seen what it means to following students are en-
have a destructive fire and little roHed in this

but they were out for an increase 
in business.

ment are: J. O. Gillham,^ presi-
They were pulled up on a block ̂ to attend. <fent; Bnjce Zorns, vice president;
and tackle, hitting the ceiling— ] Office quarters will be in the Leo Holmes, vice pi^ident,.’ and 
really the boys were hit over the new building, which is being con- Newell A. Reed,' secretaryJlreas-' 

The bakery for these products ■ heads with magazines for the structed just west of the Brown, urer. Directors' are Gillham, Gra-* 
Is located at Denver, Colorado, the ‘ceiling’ . . . then their shoes were field State Bank and Trust Com- dy Goodpasture, Holmes, J*.. B. 
mile high plant with ideal condi-' removed and put in one large pile pany. 'The building is owned by Knight, Joe J. McGowan,* Wm- J.
tions for ideal baking. A  large __they had to race to find their Lai Copeland and Lad Brownfield. McGowan, A. M. Muldrow, **C. C.
warehouse is located at Lubbock shoes. The office Is being completed and Primm, J. M. Teague; * Jr.,* and

or no insurance to cover. It is fjeid high schw^^ distribution of these pro- The last prank was the painting is modern aM  up-to-date, with Bruce Zorns; Counsel^. McGowan
I ducts.not selfishness on their part that, t o  x , • .8 a ' -------  modernistic furm.«^hmgs. |& McGowan.

they are sponsoring this ad, for! •^^okie Wade, An- wrhether or not these products they were given instructions not The Brownfield Savings and' Mr. Reed, secretary-treasurer*of
we have seen them, or heard of McCullough, Wanda Gruben, are ac^vertLsed by grocermen that to wash it off before Tuesday Loan ’ As.sociation is a member of the association, w ill be charge*’of
them digging down in their own Brinson, Murva Boring, Im- use the Herald, they have these night— they were supposed to at- the federal home loan system, and the office. . • * , . * * .
pockets to help those who had Frost, Jerry Dumas, Mary products, as they are carried by tend school Tuesday with ‘green a member of the federal savings,
fire with no insurance to cover. Dorsett, Mary Ann Patter- all grocerymen. Ask for them by | hands’ . . . those who did wash and loan insurance corporation.

json, Shirley Brown, Barbara Wil-j name— Supreme! 
liams, Maybelle Pate, Peggy Dav.

Herald Want Ads Get Results!)is. Sandra Yandell, Betty McDan-| Have news? Call the Herald!

those who did wash and loan insurance 
it o ff were dressed in the burlap Each invested savings will be in- 
sklrts. i sured up to $10,000, and a savings meet 'Thursday, Oct. *11, at*3:3D

Some of the Greenhands split, plan is being offered to fit every p. m. * ’ •

NOTICE ’•
The Jessie G. Randal PT.^ w ill
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Strickliniy Speaking
By Old He

Well, here we go again with this 
here cohimn, and we have no 
idea where we’ll start or how 
we’ll end up. But we’ll ihahe a 
stab, eh, fans, i f  any.

iFirst off, we have an announce, 
xnent from California that may be 
some comfort to you young bloods 
i f  you have been worrying for fear 
the skirts might come down to 
the shoe tops or go up to the 
knees. Fact is, that your humble 
servant has reached the age when 
the length of a skirt is hardly 
noticable. We no longer glare 
when a lady hitches her stockings 
in public.

But for those of the male per
suasion who may be losing some 
sleep about the matter—it don’t 
seem to worry the femmies— or 
even have a jaded appetite, this 
California authority says skirts 
won’t be down to the ankles in 
many, many months— if ever. So, 
that being settled, we move on.

out like it was jet propelled.

We have just found out what a 
traitor to a political party really 
is. He is the guy that leaves your 
party and joins the opposition. 
But the bird that leaves the other 
party and joins yours— he’s uh— 
converted patriot.

And most of us poor but hon
est folks have long since learned 
that money dribble in and goes

And we had our mouth and ap
petite all set for a nice mess of 
green shelled peas that we left 
out on the front door vestibule. 
They had been foraged from Ter
ry county farmers by the frau. 
But our son-in-law grabbed them 
off when he left for Snyder. Ac
cident, he says.

Speaking of peas reminds us 
that the medics say the ancient 
Greeks had a word for “ diet,”  
that had quite a different mean
ing to what we now recognize. 
When we speak of diet our minds 
run to a slim m?al of non-fortify
ing eatables th.it fail to fatten.

But to the Greek, it simply 
meant “ the way of living.”  Now 
dieting is for the fat folks and 
and invalids.

O f course the good housewife 
reads and listens to the radio, and 
in doing so had heard of deficit 
spending— and tried it out- Hub
by, though, being a matter of fact 
kind o f man, was somewhat an
noyed when he went over the 
monthly bills. Says he, “But 
you’re not the government; you’ ll 
have to quit deficit spending.”

pie water conscious. A  lot of peo
ple like their milk, coffee, tea, 
and some of them their beer and 
Scotch. But all must have some 
water. In fact, quite some quan
tity of it in a month’s time.

At this meeting one of the main 
speakers was Atty-Gen. Price 
Daniell. Of course the burden of 
his talk was let Texas build its 
own dams and put in its own 
power plants, if any, and keep 
federal agencies out of our pock
ets, if possible. He cited the tide- 
land as one of his reasons not to 
let the federal government get its 
hands in the pie.

Changing the subject from the 
ridiculous to a bit of the more 
sublime. They recently had a 
water meeting down at Houston. 
You know this terrible widespread 
drought in Texas has made peo-

BOYS  & G I R L S
. Now you can Join the

flc b a lc H j Cassi^xj

For more information see the half page ad 

. cn page 5, sponsored by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
• • .
* o f Brownfield, Texas
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500 DIFFERENT STYLES

COSTUME MHOS
lues Up To $4.00 ^

MKt
a rt set i i
S terlin f Silver 
Of Sold Filled.

• :>

Gcm /ilc* radiance lo  
go with y ou r  o t h o r  
cotfumo jowolry, to go  
with a l l  y o u r  w a r d r o b o  
changoi. Tho s p a r k l o ,  th o  
glamour, tho high fashion — 
thoy'ro all yours — an d  at this . 
unboliovably low price, have sovoral 
Each in Pearirzed box.

•  Cockftiil Rings
•  Wodding Bonds 

(Guards)
•  Frisndship Rings
•  Dinnsr Rings
•  Nevtity Rings
•  Zircons*
•  Turquois*^
• Simulatsd

Gorgeous 
Reproductions 
of High 
Fashions

Psarls*
Birihstonts
Opals*
Camses*
Jets
Clusters
Multi-Antiques* 
Combination Stones*

PALACE DRUG»
Brownfield, Texas

aaant— s

Some of our exchanges had a 
western thriller last week that 
might give Will C. Brown Jr. a 
text for another western. The 
story as run in the Sunday Sun 
at Levelland, and the Yoakum 
County Review, concerned a chase' 
supposed ’loggers over the sand-| 
hills of corners of Terry, Yoakum, j 
Hockley and Cochran counties.

During this chase, police, high
way patrols, liquor control men, 
.'heriffs and their deputies, not to 
mention airplanes from Brown
field that had walkie-talkies on 
them, and could communicate 
with police cars on the ground, 
spotting the car of the booze ped
dlers. We think that all finally 
stuck up in sand, but the capture 
was made. What a thriller!

We read a short squib in a 
newspaper recently about a guy 
and his uncle. It seems he had 
a sporty old uncle by the name 
of Sam. Sam would borrow mon
ey here and yonder and spend it 
with a prodigal hand. He was not 
stingy, and if he met a down-and- 
outer, he was given sustaining 
funds.

Then he’d go right back to those 
with money and borrow more. We 
finally caught on that he was 
also our uncle—Uncle Sam.

Yep, fall is here. It was an- | 
nounced down at the “daypo”  
Monday night by the tootin’ and 
puffin’ of Uncle John Santa Fe’s 
“ high shinner>’ special.’’ That was 
between 8 and 9 p. m. The train 
should have been back to Lu b-' 
bock by 5 p. m. Won’ t them there ! 
trainment reap a lot of good old 
overtime this fall and winter?

Our most rabid wish for the 
week, is that the A-J publications 
of Lubbock will soon use up all 
their onfttieet paper. They are 
too hard to keep straight.

In connection with Newspaper 
Week, let us always remember 
that dictators come when the press 
has been suppressed. Will the 
people of the USA wake up too 
late? We have in recent months 
witnessed what has happened in 
Argentina.

Can’t think of any more great 
truths to divulge at this time. 
See you next week.

BIRTHS RECORDED 
A T  LOCAL HOSPITAL |

Pamela Kay Arnett was bom 
September 5 at 4:33 a. m. 'The 
child weighed 5 lbs. 5 • ounces,
and is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Garrett Arnett, 412 Ta- 
hoka road.

Gary Don Jenkins, born at 9:47 
a. m.. Sept. 5, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henry Jenkins, 801 N. 
Adkins, weighing 9 lbs. 12 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Therman Wilson 
Hale of route 2, Brownfield, are 
parents of a daughter, Sharon 
June, born Sept. 6, at 8:16 a. m., 
weighing 6 lbs. 9V4 oz.

Sherry Myrlene White was bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Alfred 
White of Tatum, N. M., Sept 8 
at 9:07 p. m., weighing 6 lbs. 11 
ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren T. Hop
kins of White City are parents of 
Paul Warren Hopkins, born Sept. 
9 at 3:55 p. m. The child weigh
ed 5 lbs. 8K> ozs.

Gregory Lance Smith was born 
Sept. 12 at 8:20 p. m., weighing 
5 lbs. and 6 Vi ozs. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Truman 
Smith of Sundown.

Esperansa Hinojosa (Latin-Am- 
erican), bom Sept. 11 at 7:10 a.m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 13 ozs. The child’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Silverio 
Hinojosa of Brownfield.

Charles Nicholas Lilly, weighing 
7 lbs. 5̂ 4 ozs., was born Sept. 13 
at 9:14 a. m., to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
O. L illy of Brownfield.

Emily Ann Tobey was born Sept. 
18 at 9:33 a. m., weighing 7 lbs. 
Wl/j ozs., and is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wendell To
bey, 115 North Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lindley of 
White City are parents of a son, 
Robert Wayne, bom Sept. 19 at 
6:45 p. m., weighing 10 lbs. 4 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Snow of Lev’- 
elland are parents of a daughter. 
Madonna Kay, born Sept, 21 at 
2:10 a. m., weighing 5 lbs. 1 oz.

Earl Ray Walker, 6 lbs. 12 ozs., 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Edward Walker, 905 W. Powell, 
on Sept. 22, at 5:35 a. m.

On September 27, Deborah Sue 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Nolen 
Earl Little, 601 w'est Harris, at 
11:06 p. m., w’eight 6 lbs. 3 ozs.

Jesusa Gonzales Arevalo (Latin 
American), was born Sept. 28 at 
8:32 a. m., weighing 7 lbs. 4^4 
ozs. The child’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Severn Herrera Arevalo 
of Locketville.

Lot of Whisky, Beer 
And Wine Shown

Last week, an area just west 
of the courthouse was the show 
place of the town. Great crowds 
gathered, some grinning, and some 
looking a bit grum. Some were 
puffing cigars or cigarettes, and 
some were just licking their chops 
and looking thirsty. The reason?

Well sir, there was a great pile 
of booze over there piled out to 
invoice and ship out. It had been 
taken frwn illegal booze dispen
sers here over the past year by 
the sheriffs department, and Sher
iff  Murry had stored the stuff 
away to age some, but in a safe 
place where moths, rust and 
thieves break not through to steal.

Here’s about like the invoice

ran: 376 cases of beer; 29 pints 
of gin; 223 pints of whisky; 4 
quarts (4/5th) whisky, and 1021 
quarts of wine. Some of the beer! 
was in bottles, a few quarts, but 
mostly pints and in cans. j

While we stood around over i 
there we heard quite a few ver-i 
sions as to what would be done 
with the liquor. Here’s the Sher
iff ’s version, and we think he had 
the last word in the matter. A ll 
this liquor was turned over to the 
Liquor Control Board, of Lubbock, 
and later last week was sold by 
them to a wholesale liquor dealer 
at Midland.

Maybe it w ill be sold at legiti
mate licensed places at Midland, 
Odessa and other wet places. Then 
some of it might drift back to 
Brownfield. Who knows? Brown
field is a mighty good place to 
be at—not from.

To Honor Memory of I
Got. Stephen Hogg; I

AUSTIN—The memory of Gov. j 
emor James Stephen Hogg will | 
be hcmored at the State Fair of 
Texas October 12, with ceremon
ies featuring an address by Uni
versity of Texas Chancellor James 
P. Hart.

Dignitaries who will participate 
in the program include Governor 
Allan Shivers and Miss Ima Hogg 
of Houston, only surviving child

of the late governor. The obser
vance marks the 100th anniversary 
of Hogg’s birth, and is sponsored 
by the Texas' Heritage Foundation 
and Texas State Historical Asso
ciation. . ..

The program will be held at 
10:30 a. m. in the- Hall of State 
Auditorium. A ll Texas historical 
and patriotic groups are invited 
to attend. Special exhibits will 
be sent from Texas Memorial Mu
seum in Austin.

Swart Optometrie CBoic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. RKhffdsoh
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414
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A son, Michael Dell Graves, was 
bom to Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth 
Udell Graves at 9:25 a. m. Sept. 
30, weighing 7 lbs. 14 ozs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Graves live on route 2, 
Brownfield.

Gerald Clay Bevers, Jr., was 
born Monday, October 1, at 2:37 
p. m., weighing 6 lbs, 11*4 ozs. 
His mother -lives on route 2, 
Brownfield, and his father is in 
the army, stationed at Fort Hood.

Dr. Schofield Attends 
Veterans Reunion

I
Dr. A. F. Schofield, a resident of 

Brownfield since January 1, 1924, 
and one of the few Spanish-Am-  ̂
erican war veterans in this area, 
returned home September 25, af
ter attending a reunion of the ' 
32nd regiment of dunteers who 
fought in the S^^nish-.^merican 
war. The affair was held at Ft. 
Leavenworth, Kans., and the group 
meets each year as near to Sep
tember 16 as possible, as that was 
the day, Sept. 16, 1899, when this | 
company left to fight in the Ph il- ' 
ippines.

Dr. Schofield was among the 25 i 
veterans who attended the re
union. They visited the modern 
camp at Ft. Leavenworth, and 
were entertained by the officers 
there. There is a marker at the 
fort where the colonel’s tent stood, 
back in 1899. The marker has 
all the names of the men in the 
32nd regiment on it. Gen. Arthur 
MacArthur, father of the famous 
General of this day, and Colonel 
Marlen Craig were the company’s 
commnding officers. Both these 
men have sons who are Generals 
now.

The group of volunteers were in 
training only 35 days at Ft. Lea
venworth, before shipping over
seas. They stayed in the Philip
pines two years .

Dr. Schofield went by bus to 
Kansas, returning to Fort Worth 
and Dallas. He was gone two 
weeks. At Fort Worth he visited 
his son, Arnold, and his family. 
He visited another son at Jackson
ville, and his wife. Albert has 

i three sons and two daughters, the 
[ oldest son is now in Sudi, Arabia, 
with the American Arabian Oil 
Company.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks 

and deepest appreciation for the 
many kindnesses and expressions 
of sympathy shown us by our 
friends and neighbors in our re
cent bereavement. — Mrs. Fred 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Daw
son and Betty Faye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lums- 
den, Mrs. Elizabeth May Hobbs, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hobbs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Perkins, Rev. and Mrs, 
Floyd Dawson,

HERE SHE
The Unveiled Queen

...KAY SZYDLOSKI!
jne IS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Szydloski of 802 E. Tate. She is being spon

sored by Rotary Group 1, headed by J. O. Gi Ilham and Graham Smith. Her identity has 
been a mystery until last Tuesday night, when she was unveiled at a ball given in her honor.

MAKE HER QUEEN OF HARVEST FESTIVAL!
“Get your Fiesta dress at Fab- i =  

ric Mart.”

DAnettS « i i ! X ) e f i u i i u l !

Even Western small-fry 
know crackers...and 

demand Supreme 
Salad Wdfers in 4-Pack 

...packaged in four 
separate units to 

roundup the
FLAVOR 2 . F R E S H N E S S  
CRISPNESS 4. FLAKINESS

“Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart.”

FLAVOR BY ^ U p t e m C  BAKERS
•  O W M A N  B I S C U I T  C O M P A N Y  O F  T E X A S

OVAL IN  SH APE ^^I

TOWN-HOUSE.' 
CRACKERS /

Another outstanoinc cAackeIi 
BY SUPREME Bakers

53534848534823485323234823532323484853
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Church School Leaders 
Named By Methodists

Last Sunday v^as Promotion 
Day at the First Methodist Church, 
and new teachers in the Chucrh 
School w ill take over next Sun
day, Which w ill be the first of 
October. Teachers are elected for 
one year. Following is a list of 
Church School officers for the 
coming year:

Adult’ teachers approved:
. Baracca: Burton G. Hackney, 
teacher, Rev. J. N. Hester and 
Mrs. Looe M iller assistants, M. V. 
Walker class president.

Powell: W. M. Thomason, teach
er.

Webber: Mrs. G. S. Webber, 
teacher, Mrs. Grace P. Wood, as
sistant.

Crusaders: Mrs. Mitchell Flache 
teacher.

ComeJDouble: R. W. Baumgard
ner teacher. Bill McGowan assis
tant, Mrs. R. W. ‘Click class pres
ident.

Down-Town Class: M. J. Craig 
Sr. teacher and president. Dr. G. 
E. Richardson teacher, Joe W. 
Johnson teacher, Maurice Thomp
son class searetary.

Young Peoples Class, teachers 
elected and approved:

I Exes and Extras: Mrs. D. D. 
Denison teacher.

Live-W ire Intermediates: Mrs. 
Leonard Chesshir teacher, Mrs. 
Leo Holfnes assistant.

Fellowship: Kenneth Purtell
teacher, Mrs .Harvey Gage assis
tant.

Children’s Dep'artment, teachers 
approved and elected:

Juniors: First year, Mrs. J. H. 
Carpenter, Mrs. George Steele as
sistant; second year,' Miss Mattie 
Morgan, Mrs., A*. W. Butler assis
tant; third year, Mrs. John R. Tur
ner, Emogent Fitzgerald; super
intendent, Mrs. Glen Davis.

Primary: First year, Mrs. Eddie 
Hill, Mrs. E. P. Latham assistant; 
second year, Mrs. James Under
wood, Mrs. R. 7. Purtell assistant;

RETURNS RECEIVED 
FROM NEW MEXICO

Had a letter this week from 
Dr. R. B. Parish, who is now den- 
taling over at Hobbs ,N. M. He en
closed a check with his name 
signed, and asked us to put in the 
amount. About the only fellow 
we know that will hand us a 
signed check and trust us to fill 
’er in.

But maybe he has had to go up 
on dental work of late, and thinks 
perhaps we have advanced the 
subscription price. Anyway, we 
had some things in common when 
he practiced here before moving 
to New Mexico, and feels he’s 
taking no chance on us blowing up 
h check.

Anyway, thanks for the renew
al Dr., and come see us.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this means of 

thanking each of you for the beau
tiful flowers, words of comfort, 
and food brought and served in 
our hours of sorrow in the loss 
of our dear husband and father.

We want to thank Dr. Daniels 
and the nurses at the hospial for 
their kind services.

May God richly bless you all is 
our prayer.

Mrs. Major Howard 
and children 
and grandchildren.

third year, Mrs. H. H. Howze, Mrs. 
J. H. McDaniel assistant.

Beginners: First year, Mrs. Ken
neth Purtell; second year, Mrs. 
J. H. Bounds; superintendent, Mrs. 
Paul Blackstock; assistant teach
ers, Mrs. T. P. Brown, Mrs. O. A. 
Lemley and Mrs. Johnny Bost.

Nursery: Mrs. J. N. Hester, Mrs. 
Jack Tankersley assistant, Mrs. T. 
L. Treadaway assistant.

Church School Secretary: Miss 
Mattie Morgan, Miss Jane Ander
son assistant.

Church School Superintendent: 
R. J. Purtell.

Crescent Hill Church 
Of Christ News

There were 380 present for the 
Bible Classes last Sunday morning 
at the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ. The goal for the Bible 
Classes is 400„ so we were still 
20 short of our goal. There were 
approximately 600 present for the 
morning worship services, .and 400 
present for the evening services. 
Over 100 attended the training 
classes that the church has each 
Sunday evening at 6 p. m.

Ministers from the Churches of 
Christ at Meadow, Ropesville, 
Wellman and Denver City met at 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ 
building Sunday afternoon at 4, 
to discuss plans for their daily ra
dio program that is to begin on 
Monday, Oct. 15. This program 
will be heard each afternoon at 
4:15 p. m. over Station KTFY. 
A ll are invited to listen to this 
program each evening, Monday, 
through Friday.

On Wednesday evening after the 
Mid-Week Service, members of 
the Crescent Hill Church gave a 
farewell party to the Cline Pad- 
ens who are soon to return to It
aly. The Padens are sponsored in 
their work in Rome, Italy, by this 
church. A  farewell gift was given 
to the Padens at this time. Also 
a number of individual gifts were 
given to them .

Progress on the new Church 
Building on the Old Lamesa road 
has been above expectation. This 
building is being constructed at 
Club street on the Old Lamesa 
road., and should be completed by 
the first of the year. G. V. Paden 
is the general contractor on the 
building.

Brother Jimmy Wood is to go 
to Columbia, La.„ the latter part 
of this week to begin a Mission 
Meeting there next Sunday. This 
meeting is being sponsored by the 
Crescent Hill Church. The meet
ing will continue through October 
14. Sister Wood and children will

C.^LEND.^R OF SERVICES FOR 
THE CRESCENT H ILL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Minister, Jimmy Wood 

301 E. Oak St.
Phones: Res. 737, Office 252-W 

Sunday Ser\dces
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Preaching 10:45 a.m.
Communion Services 11:45 a.m. 
Training Classes 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship i

Services 7:00 p.m.
Week Day Services 

Monday, Singing Class 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Ladies’ Class 10:00 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Bible Classes at 

Tokio School House 8:00 pjn.
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Bearden and Old He 
Near Neighbors Once

R. S. Bearden dropped in this 
week, and in the course of our 
conversation, we found that we 
were near nighbors once before In 
our lives, before either came here. 
He was a Stonewall countyite and 
we a Jonesite. An hour’s travel 

J today, but in those good old days 
' back at the early turn of the cen
tury—quite some distance.

Yep, if we’d started to Mr. Bear- 
' den’s house early some morning,, 
say about 1908, when he was out 

' on the Salt Fork helping to build 
the Stamford and Northwestern, it 
would have taken all day. Maybe 
part of the night. We’d had to 
have gone in a wagon, buggy or 
horseback.

Anyway, we were along there 
about March 1908, traveling from 
Anson to just up on the Plains; 
in Dickens-Crosby county. The 
right-of-way of the S&N was then 

' staked out, and construction be- 
! gan soon after that trip in a sur-' 
rey. The four of us spent one 
night going, at Dickens City, and 
returning we slept in the school 
house at old Espula. Spur ranch 
headquarters.

visit with her parents in Nocona, 
Texas, while Bro. Wood is away.

w GREEN 
STAMPS

GREEN 
STAMPS

GREEN 
STAMPS

GREEN 
STAMPS

There Are l̂ ozens of Tires BUL
iHtRPs onfir 0!!̂
good/ vear

Sl<PER-CU$HION
Get the Tire that out-performs 
conventional Tires these 12 ways

G O O D ^ ^ E A R  
TIRES

• •

• Softer Ride 
•• • Safer Ride

• Greater Traction
* • Less Driving Fatigue

» More Car Economy 
.• Smoother Ride 
>• Quicker Stops
• Easier Steering
• Better Looks
• Fewer Rattles.• Fewer Car Repairs

. • And GREATER MILEAGE, TOO!

Don't Wait — 90% of all tire trouble occurs duri 
the last 10% of tire life.

It isn't worth the risk — Get all the advantages of Super- 
Cushion tires — the first successful extra low pressure 
passenger cor tire.

,0 0 A » ! '''(o o D ’l '* *

Everything a tire can do 
SUPER-CUSHION does BEHER!

GENE GUNN TIRE STORE
aG O O D ^ E A i r  

" TIRES
409 W. Main Phone 296

GREEN 
STAMPS

”  GREEN 
STAMPS

»» GREEN 
STAMPS

’ ’ GREEN 
STAMPS
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Y E S  M A ’M !
• • ••

WE’RE AT YOUR SERVICE ^

7 DAYS A WEEK
Wilh QUALITY ami LOW PRICES! '

F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
SPECI ALS

t

25 lb. Sack
F L O U R  $1.59

OCEAN SPRAY

Cianbeny i
1 lb. Can

PORK & BEANS 10c

T i d e  ... .. 324
No. 1 Can

TOMATOES
2 for

25c
Tall Can

SALMON 41c
Kim

DOG FOOD
3 for

25c
No. 303 Can —  While House

APPLE SAUCE 15c

C l o r o x  .  . . . 174

NO. 21/2 CAN SUMMER KING 
HEAVY SYRUP

PEACHES 29c

lance can 19c

Pure Pork

SAUSAGE lb. 35c
BOLOGNA lb. 49^
Nice Fresh Pound

■̂  F R Y E R S  594
r H R R S P  Longhorn, lb

SPUDS
10 lb. Mesh Bag

49c
SOUASH

Fresh Yellow

lb. 9c
G R A P E S

Tokay

lb. 15c

Jonathan Pound

A p p l e s  15<l: Kimbell’s 46 oz. CanGrapefruit JUICE 19<f
PHONE 294 WE DEL IVER

HENRY CHISHOLM
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Texas Western 
Majorette

Marriage Vows Solemnized By Texas 
Couple in Cheyenne, Wyoming

^ocietxj, Q ltW ic li ^  d u b  T le w i
MARGARET BANDY COWARD, SOCIETY EDITOR

Couple Celebrates 
Fiftieth Anniversary

X - iv

.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. M. Bartlett, 
708 East Lake, celebrated their 
Golden Wedding anniversary Sun. 
day afternoon by holding open 
bouse from two to six o’clock.

A ll of their cnildren and Mr. 
Bartlett’s seven V-rothers attended 
the affair. More than 100 relatives 
and friends registered in the guest 
book .

Mrs. W. B, Tudor was the only 
guest attending the celebration 
who also attended their wedding. 
Cora E -Williams and George M. 
Bartlett were married September 
29, 1901, near Goree, Knox coun
ty, Texas. They moved to Terry 
county and “ tried to farm in 1902.”  
Mr. Bartlett was one of the first 
four men to file on land in Terry 
and Lynn county in March, 1902. 
In  1918 they moved to western 
Yoakum county and farmed and 
ranched near Bronco until 1942. 
They also lived *in Lamesa, Can
yon and Tulia before moving to 
Brownfield October 13, 1950.

A t the Fiftieth Anniversary cele
bration the reception table was 
covered with a linen lace cloth, 
centered with a double wedding 
ring cake. Bronze and yellow 
mums completed the decorations.

Sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartlett and thdir families 
who were here include Mrs, W. 
M. Harold, her husband and two 
daughters of Brownfield; B. F. 
Bartlett and w ife of Plains and 
their daughter, Wanda^who is a 
student at the UnivfrfHh of New 
Mexico, Albuquerdu^Bfcs. Erma 
Green and her husband and two 
daughters of Seminole; twnn dau

ghters, both of Albuquerque, N. 
M., Mrs. Willie Mangrum, her 
husband and two children, and 
Mrs. Georgia Travis and husband, 
and son-in-law and daughter.

Mr. Bartlett’s brothers who were 
here, with their families, were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bartlett and 
daughter of Tulia, Mr .and Mrs. 
Homer Bartlett and daughter* of 
Dimmitt, Mr .and Mrs. Wade Bart, 
lett and daughter of Lamesa, Mr. 
and Mrs, Esdel Bartlett and dau
ghter, Lamesa, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Bartlett of Lamesa, and Dan 
and Noah Bartlett of Lamesa.

Two grandsons of the honored 
couple were unable to attend: 
Jimmie Travis, who is in the Nav
al A ir Corps now stationed in 
Mountain Home, Idaho, and Elton 
Travis of Albuquerque, N. M.

' ?

It 4 I

(From Wyoming Tribune) 
Marriage vows for Miss Wanda 

Collier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy B XZ’ollier of Brownfield, and 
Jimmie K. Wade, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. V. Wade of Lamesa were 
solemnized in a pretty double 
ring ceremony in the Church of 
Christ in Cheyenne, Wyoming, Fri
day, September 21, at 6 o’clock 
by T. R. Bankhead, minister.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
Arnold Johnson sang “ Because,”  
“ At Dawning” and “ Always.” 

The attractive bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore an amethyst colored dresS of 
afternoon length, patterned with 
a w’ool jersey bodice with a stole.

DO NNA JEAN HARRIS 
HAS THIRD BIRTHDAY

Mrs, W. J. Harris, who resides 
on Tokio road, honored her dau
ghter, Donna Jean, on her third 
birthday with a party Saturday 
afternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock.

Games were enjoyed before the 
guests were served birthday cake. 
Dcmna Jean received many birth
day gifts.

Those attending were James and 
Juanita Lambeth, Doug Nettles, 
Dee Anna and Lane Arle Ware, 
Kathie Goodpasture, Mrs. Lam
beth and Mrs. Wilson.

Christian Church 
Fellowship Meets

Members of the First CThristian 
Church Women’s Fellowship Cir
cle No. 2 met Monday night, Sep
tember 24, at the home of Mrs. 
John Jennings, 1001 E. Broadway.

During a business session at 
which Mrs. Bill Ashenbeck, presi
dent of the entire Fellowship, pre
sided, Mrs. Leon Painter was 
elected secretary and reporter for 
Circle No. 2 and Mrs. Truett Fla- 
che, treasurer.

Mrs. Hattie Holgate was leader 
for the study course, “ Beginning 
at Jerusalem,”  which was enjoy
ed by those present.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Jennings to the following: 
Mesdames Ashenbeck, J. O. Bur
nett, Flache, E. L. Moore, Tom 
Sawyer, Holgate, Nola Knox, and 
Painter.

The next Meeting will be Mon
day night, October 22, at 7:30 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Fla
che, 702 east Buckley.

Miss Von Forbus of Brownfleld 
with the Texas Western College 
band at the half-time show of 
the football game between the 
Texas Western Miners and Ab. 
ilene Christian College in Mid. 
land Saturday night, October 6.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. McCain vis
ited his parents at Nevada, and 
they also visited in Dallas last 
weekend.

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

SHOWER HONORS 
MRS. H. L. KING

Mrs. H. L. (Hub) King was 
named honoree at a pink and blue 
shower Thursday afternoon of last 
week at the home of Mrs. Ross 
Black, 602 East Tate street. As
sisting Mrs. Black with hospitali
ties were Mrs. Caskey Livingston, 
Mrs. Tommy Hicks, and Mrs. Jim- 
“my Wood.

Fifteen guests registered in a 
blue silk baby book, made in the 
shape of a saque.

Pink punch was served with a 
cake made in the shape of a bas
sinet. The cake was blue, pink 
and white, and pink roses covered 
the back of the hood. On the buf
fet in the dining room was an 
arrangement of pink phlox.

Mrs. King received a lovely ar
ray of gifts, and many sent gifts 
who were unable to attend. <

Miss Vivian Winston, formerly 
of Brownfield, who has been tea
ching at Cherry Town, Maryland, 
arrived last Thursday for a visit 
with Mrs. Eunice Jones and Mrs. 
Homer Winston. She is en route 
to Honolulu, Hawaii, where she 
will teach in the University of 
Hawaii.

Dinner Opens Rush 
Season For ESA

As an introduction to the fall 
rushing season, members of the 
Beta Theta chapter of Epsilon Sig
ma Alpha entertained with a steak 
dinner Tuesday evening in the 
banquet room of the E-squire Res
taurant.

An autumn motif was carried 
out in the decorations, with a cen
terpiece of harvest products flank, 
ed on either side with yellow 
burning tapers in blue candlehold- 
ers. On the tables were minia
ture pumpkins with marigolds and 
white burning candles.

The dinner consisted of filet 
mignon steaks, shoestring pota
toes, tossed green salad, coffee 
and iced tea, with pecan and Tex
as cream pie as dessert.

Preceding the dinner, piano se
lections were offered by Mrs. C. 
H. Bush, Jr., and she also accom
panied Miss Kay Hinkle as she 
presented a musical comedy pan- 
tomine, entitled, “ Maisie Goes to 
the Movies.”  Miss Hinkle is a 
student at the Janice Blake School 
of Dance.

Members attending included: 
Mesdames Ray Hailey, Gene Har- 
rel.son, Mary Nell Diffey, J)on 
Cade, Calvo Boydston, Harold 
Henley, J. C. Jennings, Dale 
George, Alfred Gore, James C. 
Yeager, Bush, and Misses Mar
garet Goza, Ruby Nell Hairston, 
Jean Finley and Bemardine Grab
ber.

Guests w’ere: Charlotti Ruark, 
Tribley Kincaid, Mildred Fh -̂or, 
Jo Laech, Gay Gipson, Anita Coo
per, Jo Couch and Donnah Farr.

EISA members are asked to meet 
next Tuesday evening at 6:30 
o’clock at the Ross Motor com
pany.

a high neckline and a silk shan
tung taffeta full skirt with a wide 
enbroidered belt. Her hat was 
of velour in matching color and 
was trimmed in rhinestones. She 
carried a small nosegay centered 
with a white orchid, tied with 
white satin streamers.

Attending the couple were Miss 
Verne Collier, sister of the bride, 
who flew here from Texas. She 
was attired in a navy blue suit 
with a white felt hat trimmed 
with rhinestones. * She wore an 
orchid shoulder corsage. Best man 
was James Dean.

Candlelighter was Carole Wade, 
sister of the bridegroom.

Immediately after the ceremony 
a wedding dinner for the couple 
and their parents and other rela
tives was served in the Terrace 
Garden of the Trail cafe. A  three
tiered wedding cake graced the 
table.

Upon their return from a wed
ding trip the couple will be at 
home in the Broadmoor apart
ments.

Mrs. Wade is a graduate of the 
Brownfield high school and at
tended Abilene Christian college 
in Abilene, for one year. Her ben
edict is a graduate of the Lamesa 
high school and of Abilene Chris
tian college, where he was a mem
ber of Frater Sodalis. He is now 
stationed at the Warren air force 
base.

Here for the wedding were her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Collier and 
Miss Verne Collier,, Mr. and Mrs. 

j D. V. Wade and Carole, parents 
r and sister of the bridegroom.

! Then there was Mrs. Bill Black- 
i stock that came in and reminded 
I us that they had never received 
■ credit for another year of the 
Herald. Mrs. B. was not hard 
boiled about the matter. But she 
must remember that she turned 
in the renewal in the hottest part 
of August when we were too 
lazy to work.

Mrs. Annie Spivey 
Has 82nd Birthday

Mrs. Annie (Nannie) Spivey 
was honored on her 82nd birthday 
Wednesday, September 26, w'hen 
approximately 35 friends called 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mon 
Telford, bringing a large array 
of gifts and best wishes.

Mrs. Spivey, who fell about 
nine weeks ago and fractured a 
hip, makes her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Telford. She and 
Mr. Spivey came to Brownfield 
in 1916. Her husband passed away 
in 1933.

She is able to go to the table 
in a wheel chair, according to 
Mrs. Telford, who stated that her 
mother greeted her guests on her 
birthday while sitting up in bed. 
She enjoyed the day very much, 
visiting with friends she has had 
through the years.

On Sunday, another daughter, 
Mrs, C. R. Webb, and her son. 
Tosher County Attorney Layton 
Webb, and Mrs. Webb,, visited 
Mrs. Spivey, but they were un
able to stay for her birthday.

Last w’eekend, Mr. Telford’s sis
ter, Mrs. A. J. Garner of Causey, 
N. M., visited ‘Nannie’ in the Tel
ford home.

Thank Fon
Mrs. Spivey wishes to express 

her sincere appreciation and 
thanks to her many friends for 
remembering her birthday. She 
will be unable to send thank-you 
note.c for several weeks, and she 
asked the Herald to say, “Thank 
You.” Also she thanks those who 
are so kind to visit her from time 
to time.

Mrs. H. Winston’s Book, 'Time Flew By,’ 
Reviewed For WSCS At Denver City

Mrs. P. N. Figley recently re-[ 
viewed “Time Flew By”  by Ma- j 
hota J. Whisenant (Mrs. Homer 
Winston), at a joint meeting of 
the Women’s Society of Christian 
Service ^nd the Wesleyan Service 
Guild at Denver iCty. Approxi
mately 40 women heard the re
view.

About the book, Mrs. Figley 
wrote Mrs. Winston, “The humor 
of early farm life appealed great
ly to the older group, and for the 
younger women who had never

seen a ‘fast game of snap,» a game 
was played later fOr. demonstra- 
tlor>.

“ I might add, one lady reimark- 
ed, 40 years seemed to drop from 
her life during the story telling! 
This, I think, goes to prove that 
people do have a nostalgia for the 
early days, even with the hard
ships and inconvenien<^ that t l^ A  
endured.” . * * • ""

“Get yoiir Fiesta dress at W b -  
rlc Mart.*’
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harris and 
family of Lamesa visited Sunday 
night in the home of his mother, 
Mrs. G. W. Harris, south fourth 
street. They also attended ser
vices at the Calvary Baptist 
church.
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Ye^ It’s New 
But We Have It

I
ic
I

As soon as a new. drug is 
offered by science we try 
to have it for you. For all 
your prescription filling 
be sure to call us. •

I
I
I

Phone 415

I r

Harry Goble has been ill this 
week. He and Mrs. Goble return
ed home Thursday of last week 
after a visit in Dallas.

PHARMACY
Next to Hospital

Let’s Elect A Farmers Daughter 
Queen Of Harvest Festival!

\ »■

S. C. Adair was in from Rt. 3 
to renew last week. I f  we mis
take not, the Adair Oil Fields in 
south Terry were named for the i  
Adair family. S. C. stated that 
he had a pretty good crop. We 
saw some pretty good crops in that, 
area Sunday afternoon. '
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Club Calendar g
Brownfield Chapter No. 785, Or. ^  

der of the Eastern Star, will meet =  
next Tuesday night, October 9, i 
at 7:30 o’clock. ' =

The annual Boy Scout Finance 
drive will start next Monday, Oc
tober 8, according to Vernon 
Townes, chairman.

THIS
INVITATION

IS
FOR YOU!

The Officers and Directors of the Brownfield Savings 

and Loan Association cordially invite you to attend the 

opening of the Browmfield Savings and Loan Associa

tion Monday, October 15. from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Regular meeting of the Beta 
Theta chapter of Epsilon Sigma • 
Alpha is scheduled for Tuesday 
night, October 9, at 7:30. Place 
is not announced . . . but members 
will work on a float to be entered 
in the Har\e.st Festival parade.

Local Negro citizens will present 
the program at the regular meet
ing of Alpha Omega Study Club 
at Seleta Jane Brownfield club
house Tuesday afternoon at four 
o’clock. Ella D. Sayles, principal, 
^ i l l  tell of the progress of Wheat- 
ley school; Mrs. C. S. Smith, pas
tor of AME church will discuss 
social and economic conditions, 
and Josephine Lamb will offer a 
vocal solo.

f

I
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Wednesday, October 10, is the 
date for the Ladies Luncheon at 
1 p. m. at the Countiy Club.' 
Bridge and canasta will be enjoy
ed after the luncheon, and hostess. | 
es w’ill be Mesdames Glen Akers, 
Mike Barrett, Milton Addison, C. 
L. Aven, Lee O. Allen and J. K. 
Applew'hite.

B R OWN r i C L O ,  T E X A S

At 7:30 p. rn., Tuesday, October ̂ =  
9, Mrs. Edgar Watson will be ho.';- ^  
tess to members of the Altruist =  

j  Study Club. The program w il l '
 ̂be on re-finishing furniture, and , ^  
Mrs. George Germany will be | = ,  
guest leader.

LAVERNE JOPLIN
Is candidate for Harvest Festival Queen, sponsored by Rotary Group 3. Miss Joplin repre
sents the 4-H Clubs in Terry County. She is a student at Texas Tech in Lubbock, and is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin of the Pool ccnm\unity. Buy your tickets NOW, 

while each ticket purchased will give candidates 200 votes. Geo. Weiss is chairman of 

Rotary Group 3.
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MRS. O. L. STICE IS 
G A LA  BRIDGE-HOSTESS

Members of the Gala Bridge 
club were entertained 'Hiursday 
night of last w e ^  at the home 
of Mrs. O. L. Stice, 620 E. Tate.

Mrs. R. N. Lowe scored high, 
Mrs. Glenn Akers, second high, 
and Mrs. Doug Jones and Mrs. 
Frank Ballard won the bingo

A  salad plate and coffee were 
served by the hostess to the fol
lowing: Miss Sue Jones and Mes- 
dames Mike Barrett, Ballard, 
Lowe, Jones, Clovis Kendrick, 
Harmon Howze, Akers, Herbert 
CSiesshir, Leonard Chesshir, C. C. 
Primm, Walter Hord.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis Murray 
of El Paso visited Sunday in the 
home .of lus parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Murray.

Music Club Delegates 
To Attend Convention 

At the regular meeting of the:
Cen-Tex Harmony Club, held atj Visiting several days last week 
Seleta Jane Brownfield clubhouse' in the home of Mr .and Mrs. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Everett of j Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, Mrs. W. Hogue were their son and 
Tahoka visited Sunday in the Grace Wood and Mrs. Wayne Hill daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brow
der.

Mr .and Mrs. Luther Jones re
turned to their home in Na^ville, 
Ark., last week after several weeks 
visit with their daughters, Mrs. 
Neva Lowe, Mrs. J. P. Jennings, 
and Miss Sue Jones. They ajso 
visited their son, Womack Jones, 
and family in Sea'graves.

nnounctn^
Purchase of Part 

Interest In
East Side Barber Shop

W E INVITE ALL OF YO U  TO 

CALL ON US FOR QUICK, 

EFFICIENT SERVICE.

were named delegates to tha Sev- Howard Hogue of Snyder. Their; c 
enth District Federation of Music grandson, Royce Lynn Hogue, a c -, I

companied his parents here for a J 
visit. Royce Lynn was recently 
dismissed from the Veteran’s Hos
pital at Fort Lewis, Washington. 
He is in the army, stationed at 
Fort Lewis, and has been there 
three months, having been trans

clubs to be held in Hereford Oc
tober 16 and 17.

Mrs. Fred J. Bucy, Sr, president 
of the club, presided during the 
business session, and Mrs. J. J. 
Youngblood was made a new 
member of the club.

The program included highlights 
from “Texas Music News”  by Mrs. 
Bucy; and Mrs. Wood gave the 
program subjects of the year, in
cluding “ With American Music”  
by John Howard Tasker. Mrs. 
Minerva Chesher gave a clever 
reading about a boy taking mu
sic lessons.

ferred from Ft. Bliss in El Paso. J

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oren Bu- 
taud have recently moved to 
Brownfield. He Is one of the 
coaches at the Junior high school, 
and teaches in the seventh and 
eighth grades. Mrs. Butaud is
employed in the office of O. B. 

Refreshments were served b y ' Stamper, Junior high principal.
They formerly lived at Port A r -1 
thur, and the past summer Mr. 
Butaud attended North Texas

the hostesses, Mrs. Wood and Mrs.
Chesher.

The next meeting will be held 
at the clubhouse at 8 p. m. "Tues-1 state college in Denton, 
day, October 16.

With Mrs. Bucy, other officers 
of the club are; Mrs. Wood, vice 
president, Mrs. Jim Griffith, re
cording secretary, Mrs. T. C. L iv 
ingston, corresponding secretary, 
and Mrs. Eldora White, parliamen
tarian.

Johnny Winston enrolled in 
Texas Technological college in 
Lubbock last week, as a junior 
student. He is majoring in vo
cational agriculture.

BRIDGE PARTY AT  
O. L. STICE HOME  

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Stice enter, 
tained with a bridge party at their 
home, 620 East Tate Tuesday 
night.

Mrs

Mrs. M. L. Barker, 207 E. Main, 
underwent major surgery at the 
local hospital on September 25. 
She is rapidly improving. She 
and Mr. Barker moved here a few 
months ago from Abilene.

Bill McCarrol of Lubbock, ad- 
Walter Hord scored high j  vertising manager of West Texas 

for the ladies during the game,; Gas Co., was being escorted over 
and Dr. E. C. Davis placed high j  the burg last week, by H. C. Haf- 
for the men. Bingo prizes w ere ' er, local manager of that company.

)

/. W. Wade 
JT. L, Proctor

Buck Andress

SALE!
Discount

ON ALL SILVERWARE!

China, Crystal and Pottery

ONE WEEK ONLY!
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, OCT 5

ENDS SATURDAY, OCT. 13
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nesday night of last week for ing the war preparations and un-, | 
Kansas City, Mo., where she is at usual heavy mailings back in the  ̂I  
the bedside of her daughter-in- early 40ties, we had the same trou- 11 
law, Mrs. Jack Mitchell, who is ble as now. Anyw'ay, thanks fo r ; c 
ill. Mrs. Mitchell’s son is in the the renewal, end maybe times will I 
army, stationed near Kansas City, get normal again some of these f 
Mo. I days.

They paid the Herald a call which 
was much appreciated on our

won by Mrs. Frank Ballard and 
R. N. Lowe.

The entertaining rooms were part. McCarroll and Hafer are 
decorated with attractive arrange- i always welcome in this sanctum, 
ments of pyracanthea and fall No business discussed — just a 

I flowers. A  salad plate and coffee friendly call.
were ser\-ed. --------

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bal- Miss Almina Goodman out at 
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Howze, San Jose, Calif., renewed last 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe, M r., week and wrote that she used to 
and Mrs. Joe Shelton, Mr. and get her Herald on Tuesday but 
Mrs. Hord, and Dr. and Mrs. Dav- now more likely Thursday or Fri- 
is. j day. The Herald is being mailed

---------------------- ------  ! at the same time as usual. Miss
Mrs. Della Mitchell left W ed-1 Goodman, but we remember dur-

Ij
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I
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Around The Comer —  And Down The Street
By Margaret Bandy Coward

Latest reports are that camen- j sand blowing at a dirty angle 
ters can’t get Sid Low-ery out of during the game here! 
their way to finish the new build- * ♦ ♦
ing that will soon house the Rob- Jerrell Price, who is Captain of 
ert L. Noble Insurance and Real Texas Tech’s Red Raiders, will 
Estate, on west Broadway, near graduate in January— was reared J 
the Brownfield State Bank & in Brownfield— is the son of Mr. 
Trust Co. Mr. Noble said Sid was and Mrs. Joe Price, who now re- 
so eager to get moved to new side five miles west of Loving- 
quarters for the insurance busi- ton, N. M.; sister to Miss Joan 

I ness that the carpenters would Price, telephone operator, and 
probably have to go on night grandson of Mrs. S. D. Price, 301 

i shifts . . . while Sid sleeps, if the east Felt. Jerrell is receiving 
1 interior of the new office is ever praise with co-captain Aubrey 
I completed! i Phillips of Fort Worth. He is a
I Incidentally . . . moving with the graduate of Brownfield high I
! firm will be two heads of deer school— was an outstanding line- I
and two of antelope, mounted, a f- ! man for the Cubs— played on the: a 
ter Robert Noble killed them in j Texas Coaches all-star game in I 
years past. Soon there will be an- Abilene in 1948. At that time i  
other antelope head, as Robert Greer was line coach, and Cubs’ i  
returned Monday night with Jack i  head coach was Harold Crites. i
Holt; and Eldon Cornelius from a * • * -

Terry county received favorable | B 
publicity in the September issue ; a 
of the Southwestern Crop & Stock  ̂I

I

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to get

lovely gifts for Christmas.
0

USE OUR LAY-AW AY PLAN

AKERS APPLIANCE CO

hunting trip near Alpine!
Motto for Alpha Omega Study 

Club— “ Look up and not down—
Look forward and not back — magazine, published by A. B. Sla- I
Look out and not in— And lend a 
hand.’’

gle in Lubbock. Pictures of the | 
fine Guernsey herd and a story, I 
about the Field Day held at the | jj 
A. E. Buchanan farm in August i |

Mr. Slagle attend- £
We are already missing Miss 

Pat Steen, who has been trans- were featured, 
ferred to the district SCS office ed the affair. j  I
at Amherst, after being in the Reports are that Buchanans,  ̂5 
local office the past four years. { who have lived in Terry county | 
Pat w’ill like Amherst — lots of 21 years, recently purchased a i  
friendly people there! , dairy near Plainview, and w'ill be 1 Z

* * * moving there about January 1st.! |
The Altruist Study Club was Regret losing people like them! 3 

organized last year—^sponsored by Their son and daughter-in-law, I 
the Maids and Matrons Club, who Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Buchanan, f 
had this as their project. Mem- will move there too. The young | 
bership is limited to 25 members, Mrs. Buchanan will be missed by f  
and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr., and us . . . and at the Texas Com- I  
Mrs. lone Turner are honorary press, where she worked for sev-; I 
members, as they were on the: eral years. =
commitliee and helped organize' * * * |

Dick Chambers, manager of the J 
Texas Compress & Warehouse Co.

you Behnf m 
this Picture!i
YES! Hoppy Would Like to See 

YOU Join the

H0PAL0N6 CASSIDY 
SAVINGS CLUB

the Altruist .

Coach Toby Greer is reported has been busy building a fence . . .  (  
to have predicted the Cubs’ win not to keep his children in, but j  
over Phillips— he told Chesty Wal- to keep the trucks out of the pav- I  
ker last year that the Cubs would ed driveway . . . Not fencing the z 
win over his Blackhawks— if— it business out . . . asking that to ' |

I was a hot-dry year! What did the go around . . .  but Dick said cars ? 
weather have to do with it? . . .  and trucks ‘whizzing’ in that |

 ̂ Who Knows! . . . But the Phillips driveway made a hazard for Rick- | 
South Side of Square | boosters were convinced of the ey, 5, and Cathey, 3. Their moth- | 5

dryness on these South Plains as er gave a birthday party for Rick- 1 B 
I they sat through that wind andjey last Wednfsday, September 26.|gj^

JOINING IS EASY!
Opening an account with $2.00 or 
more makes you a member. WHEN 
YOU JOIN YOU’RE IMMEDIATELY 
GIVEN YOUR FINE HOPPY SAV. 
INGS B A N K ,  SAVING RODEO  
BADGE and CLUB ACCOUNT BOOK.

YOUIL WANT TO HIT 
THE TOP IN HOPPY’S 

SAVING RODEO
Opening an account with just $2.00  
earns you a Tenderfoot rating and 
badge. The faster you earn and save—  
the sooner you’ll be wearing Hoppy’s 
own badge BAR 20 FOREMAN!

rOR SAVINGS SAKE-rOR YOUR SAKE JOIN TODAYI

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Takes pride in sponsoring this Hopaloi^ Cassidy Club for the youth of 
Terry County. Every youngster is urged to join the club.

- FREE THEATRE PARTY --
Every youngster and prospective member of Hoppy’s Club is invited to 
attend the Theatre Party given by the First National Bank, Saturday 
morning, October 13, at the Regal Theatre at 9:30 —  one of Hopalong

Cassidy’s pictures will be shown.

Be sure and be there and bring all your friends. Great fun is plan
ned for all.

REMEMBER THE DATE AND TIME!
%

Saturdayf OcL 13̂  9:30 a. in.

I
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PLAINS NEWSHESE’S NEWS FROM WULMAN
The Senior^, Managers, Business j First Grade

Managers, of the High School; David, Danny, and Elaine B .; 
classes are having an.annual meet- j started two weeks later than the j 
ing Tuesday night.

H ie  Freshman Class officers, their first work list.
-were elected last week. They are:l Gayle, Carolyn, Elaine J., Bet- 
Preside,pt, Jeiyy Simms; secretary,! tye Eddy, Andrene, Janet Ann,
Hila Rich; reporter, Dessie Oliver. Wynone, Monty,, and Howard 
Edim McBeth and Bobby Bingham Dean have about finished their is home on furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
were Lubbock visitors Saturday.

others but they just about know the flu this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith 

have announced the arrival of a

POOL NEWS
Mrs. Major Howard and chil

dren visited their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Dunn 

Mrs. Ralph McClellan ,s .11 w ith , '

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Levere Forbus  ̂

visited John Sission Sunday. j
baby girl. j LaVeme Joplin, who is at- ‘ j

Pfc. Troy Moltham of Alabama

xepresenled the class at the Stu- first preprimer, 
dent Council? The Freshmen are I Clyde, Dwight, Wayne and Lynn 
proud they got thrbugh our F H A ' have finished their first bo<rfc and 
mnd PFA initiation. The class is | will get their third book in a few 
%erjr pleased with their sponsor, days.
Mr. B. H. Baldwin. Roy and Tele are doing nicely

TJnda Raye Edwards was elect- but need lots of practice and en- 
ed as queen o f the Second Grade, couragement.
Freddy Seagweck as her King.

Wellman Future Homemakers 
had a hay ride Monday evening,
O ct 1

The Chapter members piet at 
the school house around 6 p. m.
From there they went on their 
ride and then on to Brownfield 
to the picture show. Those going 
besides twenty-four Chapter mem
bers were Mrs. Willie Hyman, Mrs.
J. D- Foust, Chapter Mothers, Miss 
W illie Mae Hines,, Chapter Spon
sor, and Mr. .Willie Hyman and 
Mr. J. D. Foust.

Friday afternoon*at 3 p. m. the, p ĵsjng team.
Wellman .chapter will hold their j _______
second * bifsii\ess meeting of the i 
-year. This will be held in the 
Homelnaking Department. T h e :
Chapter realized aa income of $10' Shadden of Lubbock
from the sale of homemade candy  ̂gpg^t the weekend with her aunt.

The first grade has an enroll
ment now of 26.

We are proud to welcome three 
new pupils this week and we ex
pect several more in the very near 
future.

Due to an error made last week, 
Elmer Edwards gave the school 
$300 as a gift instead of a loan.

Sports
Wellman played Whiteface last 

Thursday night Wellman won 
with 39-13 as the scores.

The next game will be held at 
Wellman with Idalou as the op-

MEADOW NEWS
that was held last week. Mrs. Carl Russell and family, and

The sixth grade has chosen Lyn. attended services at the Methodist 
day Kay. Watts for queen and, morning.
Jimmy Lynn Rex for king. We do; Edward Mackey
not know yet what we xyHl do this 3̂^̂  ^ub-
year to get. more money for the ,

**'*®’ '̂ ly, and other relatives.
The Sixth Grade has also elected I 3^^

officers.They are: President, Dan-jQj.3 ^^s. Essie Gray of

Rev. and Mrs. Roy Patterson 
were called to Merkle Wednesday, 
his sister, Mrs. Vernon Hudson, is 
quite ill.

Bert Bartlett, chief deputy clerk, 
left Monday for Austin, to deliver 
the tax rolls to the state. Mrs. 
Bartlett accompanied him on the 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McGinty and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McGinty at
tended the funeral at Lovington 
of Mr. Carl Sams, Saturday.

Sandra Smith, Carol Carpenter 
and Mrs. Roy Patterson attended 
the Wesley seventh district meet
ing at Denver City Monday eve
ning.

T*Ir. and Mrs. Woodroe Houston 
and Pema spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Tingle 
and Mrs. J. M. Karris were Lub
bock shoppers Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Culwell and 
sons spent Sunday in Lubbock 
with Mrs. Culwell’s brother and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McGinty have 
returned from a trip to Amarillo 
and Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McClellan 
have returned from a visit to East 
Texas with relatives.

J. B. Jenkins and children of 
Lubbock spent Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. Kirby.

Miss Nada Wildman came by

i

tending Texas Tech in Lubbock, I 
had an appendectomy Thursday z 
of last week at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal in Lubbock, She returned to 
her home Monday and is doing 
fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Park visited 
in Tahoka last Tuesday. They had 
as their guests last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Hines.

Miss Ima Brown from Waco is 
visiting Mr .and Mrs. Jack Bro-wn 
this week.

Youth Rally will be on October 
27 at Lubbock. Everyone is in
vited to attend this rally.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Howard 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hunt 
at Fieldton over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin re
ceived a call from Littlefield Sun
day, saying their granddaughter, 
Doris Jean Rackler, was in the 
hospital with pneumonia.

We are all glad to see Fred 
Brown home after being in the 
hospital with a leg injury.

The girls of the Young Peoples’ 
Sunday School class spent Sunday j 
in the home of Dee Park. j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn and; 
children visited his parents, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Homer Dun, Sunday.

C.VRD OF THANKS '
We wish we could find words 

to express our sincere apprecia-11 
tion to our loyal friends for the 11 
deeds of kindness and words of

air from Frankfurt, Germany, for sympathy, for food brought to us.
n j  Loe;. vice president, Glenda Brownfield and Mrs Clara Ma I ® parents, Mr. and, and the beautiful flowers you
Christopher; treas., Larry Springs, Miss., all A. L. Wildman

Thomas;zeale reporter, Patricia 
secretary. La Rue Rex.

AH the Sixth Grade girls are in i 
ih t  pep squpd this year, Mrs. Ken- j

spent Thursday at Odessa in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Han
non.

, I Mrs. James Selman of Loving-
of lost wook visiU

I ing in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober.

the.seventh and eighth grade girls. 
Wesley Earp was home over the 
weekend.* Lynda Watfe in the 
sixth grade wishes to sell her 7 
year old horse which is good man-

I sent. A ll your thoughtfulness has! 
The Fine Arts Club entertined made our grief and sorrow easier 

with a tea Saturday afternoon,' bear, 
honoring the lady teachers of, ^ 3^ 3̂ŷ  *‘God^s richest
Plains, and visiting Music Club. j^^^p you.” —
members. Visitors were from p3^ ^ ^  ^  Mangum.

Mrs. Phillips of Brownfield 
spent the weekend with her dau
ghter, Mrs. Tom Oats and husband

Brownfield and Denver City.
Mrs. J. H. Morris is visiting her

W. R. Mangum, Mrs. W. A. Man- 
gum, J. E. Mangum, Mr. and Mrs.

and sells for 550 with good attended church Sunday mom. 
nd^Ie and . bridle. |

Oct. 1 there was a birthday par- j j , ,  Brown of
ty tor Glenda Jane Christopher, Lubbock spent the weekend in

the J. H. Gober home. i

daughter, Mrs. Wheeler and fam- j Mangum and children, Mr.

I
ily in Albuquerque, N". M., this 
week.

at the lunc;h room
Weekend visitors in the F. W. 

U les home w'cre Mr. Albert Key 
from Monahans and Mr. L. F. 
Liles and Marlyn from Merkel.

Nora Mat? Kerby and Mrs. Jua
nita Lanious visited with their 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Truitt of La- 
mesa over ,the weekend.

We are glad that Florence 
.Crowder is greatly '‘mproved.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker are 
attending 4he funeral of a relative 
at Hamlin.

We are glad to report that Mr. | 
W. A. Whisenhunt is improving! 
after his operation last week a t; 
a hospital in Lubbock. |

Ray Castleberr>' was in Pales-' 
tine, Texas, last week on business.

Claud Nixon of Brownfield will 
preach at the Methodist church i

UNION NEWS
A  former Terry county resident. 

Freeman Rowe, was killed in Lub
bock Sunday. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris have 
as their guests this week. Mr. 
Harris’ mother, Mrs. Roy Harris j 
of Rockdale, Texas. j

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newsom and

and Mrs. J. T. Mangum and Bob, j 
Mr .and Mrs. R. L. Helton and | 

, children, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. I 
I Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. C. McWil- I 
liams.

Sunday morning in the absence of 
Pastor Rev. E. H. Coston, who relatives m

S. B. (Shorty) 
Collier Gulf Station

will be away.
Mrs. Ora Parker, Mrs. Essie 

Gray of Brownfield and Mrs. Cla- 
Thursfiay, Sept. 27, the Eighth Mathier of Ocean Springs, 

Grade class elected Robert Bald-, ;viiss., spent Friday with Mr. and 
■win as theii president and L ea , Edd Peek. Mrs. Mathier is 
Burnett as vice president. Jen- ^rs. peek’s niece.

spent the weekend with his par
ents this week.

Louis Peeler spent the past week 
visiting with his

nelle Cottrell was elected queen 
candi^at^ for the Eighth Grade.
H ie  King has not yet been chosen.

The Eighth Grade room mothers 
are Mrs. Roy Moore, Mrs. Bill 
.Lindsey, and Mrs. Dalton Warren.

The Junior High football boys 
will play Meadow at Meadow at; California 
t  o ’clock Thursday, Oct. 4. The niother.
Junior High pep squad will be! Mrs. W. R. Holder is visiting 
present. The cheer leaders are | mother in California, for the 
Sabra Welcher, Jennelle Cottrell,! psst week.
Glenda Oliver and Patty Thomas | Bro. and Mrs. N. S. Daniels of 
as the alternate. There are twen, Lockney visited in the J. M. Bur- 
ty-five members. " i leson home last week. Bro. Dan-

• The Wellman WMU met at the' *he Methodist
Wtilman Baptist. Church Thurs.' Church several years ago. 
d a j for a business meeting. T h e ' ?"<* Mrs. Ted Ke.th and
fonow ing officers were elected at Teddy Mack ot Midland visit-
•this time: President. Mrs. Robert i"  home ot her parents. Mr.
___  - r-hac B. C. Horton, Sunday.Hamm; vice president, Mrs. cnas., ^  ■. j
■w , * — -ear A/Trc ' Mrs. Grcgory and daughterJackson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. • f  o j  •
Juanita Lanious; program chair- ; ‘S‘ted Sunday m tne Bill
men, Mrs. Elza BroWn and Miss 
More Mae Kerby; young people’s
secretary, Miss Oleto Goao; inter- Brownfield Sunday for the 50th 
mediate GA leader, ! l̂rs. Joe Earp; wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
junior GA leader, Mrs. Goza; Sun- ^^s. George Bartlett, 
beam leader, Mrs. Harris Carmi '

Lubbock Thursday.
Olagene Baldwin and Alma Ba

ker visited relatives at Union ov- 
er the weekend. i

Pfc. James R. Roe of Sheppard 
Field visited his puionts, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Roe, last weekend. | 

Mrs. J. T. Newsom gave a birth-Mrs. Stella Mabrey and Martha' . . ,.1.
Nell and Paul visited in Lubbock <‘ =5' honoring her mother,
Pri^3y , Mrs. J. H. Ticer of Lubbock. Sev-

Jesse Lee Upton of Lubbock

Clarence Lackey

501 S. 1st Phone 789-R

Pick-Up & Delivery 
Service

t

I
I
j
I
w

I
i
;(' wIs
I

eral guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyer hud 

as their guests recently, Mr. Dy
er’s sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Jennings of Temple.

Have news? Call the Herald!

Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Warren 
were in Amarillo over the week
end visiting their sons. James and

chael. The Circle adjourned to 
meet again the second Monday 
night (Oct. 8) at 7:30; after ad-j Steve, and families
joumment the ladies packed a ; 
package of used clothes and one Dorothy Brownlee,
of new clothes for the Buckner: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Orphans’ Home. Everyone is in - , Brownlee, enrolled last week in
vited to be present for “Family 
Night”  at the church on Oct. 8.

Draughon’s
Lilbbock.

business college

Invest In Security
“ The Home of Good Houses 

See
PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

piaTJjee a sauier

Onr Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
For Your Insurance 

Needs See

Tarpley 
Insurance Agency

608 W. Main Pho 138-R.

lunn S ’030

Fleming Typewriter Service

con fix your old 
typew ritw

Factory made ports. 
Factory technique. 

Guaranteed resuHs.
Phone 402 208 S. 5th i =

uajjcAV ui.viBW

I

FRESH-
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries &

W. E. Winn

Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardys 
Gro. & Market
Seagraves Road

I Use
I  IMPERIAL
I  H. L. Holleman
I  The Quality
I  BATTERY
r To Make Your
I Money Go Further, c i

t|I  Slow Charge And i  =*
j  Repair A ll Makes |||
I  Of Batteries c ! 1

jlmperial Battery CoJ I!

JONES THEATRES
I

REGAL

Frl & Sat., Oct. 5-6

HUGH MABLOWE 
DEAN lAGGER

Sun. & Mon., Oct. 7-8
C

'Tht hottest tombinotion 
thot over hit the strteni

-iOUtUA O. fAASONS

NOWUS NVCNIS

ROBERT MITCMUM 
- JANE RUSSELL

VlKt^ENt PRICE^TIM HOLT
CHARLES McGRAS->

A lOHN FARROir PRODUCIIQN

Tues. & Wed., Oct. 9-10

M0B6AN
DOtSIY

VAUCMAN » JUFRHS

Thurs., Fri. & Sat, Oct 11-12-13
THE GREAT ADVENTURE

OF ALL THE AGES!

^GEORGE MACREADY-RICHARD EGAN 
tonNR N euj WnN UtK • IncW N BtfS 9t[HM

mkh N IMS cacii Mt nni unM
1 Mniut iBMitiitti nciuK

RIALTO

Fri. & Sat 
Oct. 5-6

Gene Autry and Champion 
in

SILVER
CANYON

Son., Mon. & Tues. 
Oct. 74-9

COUiMBM PICTUKS pmcnb

EDMOND UZABETH
O’BR IEN SC O n

1 TERRY MOOREi.

’̂ e o F
A KIND

ALEXANDER KNOX

Wed. & Tlnrs. 
Oct. 10-11

This is Pier Angeli 

H er first 

hig M^G*M 

picture

is

w onderful

M-G-M
• r e s t n t s X

> •» • •

9

t
IAw
I

Tues: & Wed. \A
Oct 9-10 I f

•• j
N E X I C A N i

Thurs., Oct 11

MEXICAN PICTURE!

RUSTIC
DRIVEIN

Fri. & Sat, 
Oct. 5-6
Paramount wrtsents

JOHN BARRYMORE. J ft 
CORINNE CALVET 

BARBARA RUSH 
PATRIC KNOWLES

Sun. & Mon. 
Oct. 7-8

MORE EXCITING THAN 
^^WHISPERING SMITH"!

e/iCML
th e  sto r y  o f  a  bride

piEi kmi'm ERicsoN

RIO
Fri. & Sat 

Oct. 5-6
SADDLE 
TRAMP

I; Starring Joel McCrea and 
Wanda Hendrix

Son. & Moo.
Oct. 7-8

FOUR 
FEATHERS

with
Ralph Richardson 
June Duprez and 
C. Aubrey Smith

Cblorby
Technicolor'

e R A M O E O
A Paramount Picture starling

AlMliO A  «
• ■ n n  HPcuB miMai aam

Tues. & Wed. 
Oct. 9-10

HOWARD HUGHES pmitt.ii

•  NT C  ^

Thurs., Oct 11

|303 So. 1st St. Ph. 8361

All downtown theatres open at 6:45 p. m.
and start showing at 7:00 p. m.  ̂ Showing Starts Sundown

I: Rustic Drive-In Box Office ’ 

Opens 7:15 P.M .

: ■
•> ^  r • J  i

..H ii

A REPUBIK PICTURE
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BRO W NFIELD’S FIFTH
« «

r. i/m
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

Several Thousand Dollars In Cash and Merchandise!
• • MORE THAN EVER BEFORE! 208 Plizes MORE THAN EVER BEFOREJ

SUPPORT YOUR CANDHIATE FOR QUEEN!
BROWNFIELD MERCHANTS PROUDLY LIST HEREWITH GIFTS

FOR THEIR SPECIAL GUESTS ON THIS DAT
AKERS APPLIANCE

Cromley T&ble Rmdio, No. 11-107U, $44.98

. AKERS AND DALLAS
$25.0o in merchandise at any Brownfield store, 

oe $25.00 cash if the winner lives elsewhere.

\  . ALEX CAFE
$5.00 in merchandise at Collins

. ALEXANDER-GOSDIN DRUG
' Man’s Wrist Watch, $35.

•. . ALLEN MOTOR SUPPLY
One Auto Light that will fit any auto or truck, $25.

• •
*. ANDERSON MOTOR SERVICE

$10 in trade.

B. & J. HUMBLE STATION
Wash and grease, 10 gals, gas within 30 days, $5.10

• . R. H. BAILEY STARTER
1— 100 amp. Willard Battery, $25.80

S. W. BAILEY PRODUCE
. $10 in merchandise.

. • BLEVINS LAUNDRY
* Two prizes of $5.00 each in laundry service.

'BOONE’S JEWELRY STORE
• 1 pair gold filled men’s Cuff Links, $2.50.

BOWERS LIQUEFIED GAC. CO.
500 gallons of butane, $50.

• •.
• • R. L. BOWERS —  GULF

$40 in merchandise at any Gulf station in Brownfield.

. BOWMAN MOTOR CO.
. $50 in cash.

BROADWAY CLEANERS
$25 in cash.

• BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
o One six-fifty motor tune-up, $6.50

• BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER
, ♦ Four prizes of $25 each in merchandise.

. * BROWNTIELD COFFEE SHOP
$25 savings bond.

O •  •

. • BROWNFIELD FUNERAL HOME
. $25 savings bond. |

BROWNFIELD GLASS & MIRROR I
Enough paint to redecorate 1 bedroom, glass tops for 

bedroom furniture, and 1 closet door mirror, $75.

. .  . BROWNFIELD HOTEL
$5 mdse, at City Drug, $5 mdse, at Coffee Shop, $5 
mdse, at Barber Shop, and $10 room at Hotel, $25.00.

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY
One ice cream freezer and 500 lbs. crushed ice, $16.50

BROWNFIELD INSURANCE AGENCY
$25 incash.

 ̂ • LEE BROWNFIELD
• $15 in cash.

BROWNFIELD LOCKER
1 year locker rent free, $14.00

BROWNFIELD MOTOR COMPANY
Universal Motorola Auto radio, $50.

• BROWNFIELD NEWS
2 prizes of 3 finished 8.10 pictures of your family and 

1 5-year subi|cription to BrowYifield Ne^\'s. $22.50.

• BROWNTIELD PRINTING CO.
$10 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
Two prizes of $100 each; one prize of $50, $250.

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
One prize $15 laundry service, one prize $10 laundry 

service, one prize S5. laundry service, $30.00.

BROWNFIELD TRACTOR CO.
$50 in parts or service, $50.

BUSY BEE CAFE
$5 meal ticket, $5.

CHISHOLM GROCERY
$20 in groceries.

CHICK LEE GULF STATION
Wash, grease, 5 gals, gas, oil change. $7.50.

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP
Two prizes $15 permanents, $30.

CITY CLEANERS
$35 in cleaning, $35.

CITY DRUG
Parker Pen & Pencil Set, $19.75

COBB’S DEPARTMENT STORE
$100 in merchandise, $100.

SHORTY COLLIER GULF SERV. STATION
$15 in merchandise or trade, $15.

COLLINS DRY GOODS STORE
Four prizes $25 each, $100.

COMMUNITY DRUG
$15 in merchandise, $15.

COPELAND HARDWARE
Philco Radio, $100.

COUNTY OFFICIALS
$75.08.

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
$75 in trade, $75.

HAROLD F. CRITES
$10 in merchandise. $10.

J. L. CRUCE AUTO PARTS
Merchandise in auto parts, $25.

C. L. CUNNINGHAM COMPANY
One cast iron lavatory with mixing faucet, $30.

DR. E. C. DAVIS
$10 in merchandise at any Brownfield store, $10.

DELUX CLEANERS
$35 in cleaning, $35.

DEWITT’S BLACKSMITH
Trailer Hitch, $16.

FOX PAINT AND PAPER
$20 in merchandise, $20.

FRANKLIN ’S
$20 in merchandise, $20.

FURR’S
Five prizes $10 in merchandise each, $50.

FABRIC MART
$10 in merchandise, $10.

FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE
$25 in merchandise,, $25.

FARM AND HOME APPLIANCE
$75 in merchandise, $75.

DRS. JAMES E. FINLEY. GORDON E. 
RICHARDSON AND W. A  ROBERSON

Count Monarch Coffee Maker, $30.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Two prizes of $100, $200.

FLEMING TYPEWRITER
Fitted game case, $17.50.

FOSTER GIN
$25 in cash.

VAL GARNER GRAIPf
$10 in merchandise at any Brownfield store,, $10.

GOODPASTURE GRAIN
’ $50 in cash. $50.

GO’RE FASHION SHOP
$25 in merchandise, $25.

GREEN HUT GRILL
Two prizes, $10 meal tickets, $20.

GRIFFITH’S VARIETY
$100 in merchandise. $100.

GRIGGS GOBLE
Relaxer loung tr. $129.50.

GENE GUNN .RE STORE
One 26.inch Goodyear boys bicycle, $27.95.

HACKNEY AND CRAWFORD
$25 in merchandise at any Brownfield store, $25.

HAMILTON SERVICE STATION
Wash, grease. 10 gallons of gas and oil change, $7.25.

JACK HAMILTON TIRE STORE
$25 in merchandise, $25.

TED HARDY GROCERY
Tu'o prizes, $10 in merchandise each, $!̂ 0.

HARRIS MOTOR CO.
$25 in welding and machine work, $25.

HARRIS FLYING SERVICE
One 'haiter trip to dLstance of 300 miles, $50.

HAVRAN CLEANERS
$35 in cleaning, $35.

HERMAN’S GIN
$25 in cash, $25.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
$50 in merchandise, $50.

HILL’S “ 66” SERVICE STATION
Five wash and grease jobs, $12.50.

IMPERIAL BATTERY CO.
One 24-month guaranteed battery, $29.95

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
$50 in merchandise. $50.

J. C. JONES CO.
$25 in merchandise, $25.

JONES THEATRES
Eight $25 gift certificates. $200.

J. B. KNIGHT CO., FURNITURE
One dinette suite. $169.50.

J. B. KNIGHT CO., HARDWARE
Calcinator Disposal Unit. $125.

KTFY
$25.00 in merchandise at any Broumfield store or 

$50.00 in advertising if won by merchant.

KYLE’S GROCERY
$50 in merchandise, $50.

C. R. LACKEY
$35 in merchandise, $35.

LA MECCA CAFE
Two prizes each of $5.50 meal tickets. $11.

LATHAM DRY GOODS
$25 inmerchandise, two prizes $50.

LEWIS HOME AND AUTO
Betty Crocker electric toaster, $22.95.

LOWE’S STUDIO
Camera and four rolls of film. $6.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.
$30 in Magnolia products, $30.

MASON OIL COMPANY
$35 in merc handise, ,S35.

MELODY MUSIC MART
Four $5 gift certificates, $20.

MERRIMAN AND THOMAS
$25 in cash, $25.

MERRITT’S GROCERY
$5 in groceries, $5.

J. D. MILLER SERVICE STATION
'Two prizes, porcelanized job. $16 each, $32.00.

MURPHY MEAT CO.
One quarter of a calf, $30.

McGOWAN AND McGOWAN
$25 in cash.

McILROY AND McILROY
Cash. $10.

McKINNEY’S INSURANCE AGENCY
$25 in merchandise at any Brovcmfield store, $25

McNUTT COURTS
$7.50 cash, $7.50.

NEEDMORE GIN
$25 in cash.

NELSON JEWELRY
Towne Luggage. 21 inch bag for lady or man, $22.80.

NELSON PHARMACY
$35 in mercandise at any Brownfield store

PALACE DRUG STORE
$25 in merchandise.

PALOMINO GIFT SHOP
$5 in merchandise.

PARKER GULF STATION
$15.00 In merchandise.

PEMBERTON AGENCY
$25 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

PHILLIPS “ 66” WHOLESALE
One F.ee auto tire, $20.00.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
$25 in groceries

PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS CO.
500 gallons of butane, $50.08.

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
$150.00 in merchandise.

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.
One Packard spotlight installed on any car, $27.50.

PRIMM DRUG STORE
One two-suiter Singer luggage, $70.08.

PURTELL CLOTHIERS
$25.00 Stetson hat.

REBA’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
$25 permanent.

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
$15.00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

REX LAUNDRY
$10.00 in service.

RICKETT’S GROCERY
$25.00 in cash or trade.

ROSS MOTOR CO.
$100.00 in auto accessories or parts.

BYRON RUCKER
$3.00 in cash.

SCHMIDT GROCERY
$15 in merchandise.

SEXTON DRAPERY
One uphoLstercd bedroom chair, $25.00.

JOE L. SHELTON
$25.00 savings bond

SHELTON’S READY-TO-WEAR
$25.00 in merchandise.

SHIPLEY MOTOR CO.
$50.00 in merchandise.

SHIRLEY JEWELRY
Wrist w-atlch, $42.50.

SID’S CLEANERS
$35.00 in cleaning.

SONNY’S FOOD STORE
Xesco pressure pan, $1.95.

SUTHERLAND RJVDIO & APPLIANCE
Four prizes, $5 in merchandLse eath, $20.00.

SOUTHEWESTERN INSURANCE CO.
$25.00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

ST. CLAIR VARIETY STORE
$25.00 in merchandise.

STEELE MACHINE SHOP
$25.00 in merchandise or welding.

STINNETT BLIND COMPANY
$10 in merchandise.

TARPLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
$25.00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

, TEXAS COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE
I $35.00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store.

i TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET
! 2 prizes, each $65 set tailor-made seat cov’ers. $130.0e,
«
I TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Five prizes, 3-year subscription, $25.88.

j TERRY COUNTY MATTRESS CO.
I Rebuilt mattress, $39.50.

THOMAS FURNITURE
$25.00 in merchandise.

BOB THOMPSON PLUMBING
$5.00 in cash.

TRAVIS GIN
Cash, $25.00,

TREADAW AY-DANIELL HOSPITAL
$50.00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store,

TUDOR SALES CO.
$100 cash.

A. W. TURNER AGENCY
$25,00 in merchandise at any Brownfield store,

j G. F. WACKER STORE
I $50.00 in merchandise.

I WARREN & RICKETTS
100 gallons of Cosden gasoline, $25.00.

I
WESTERN AUTO STORE

One Wizard buttery, $15.88.
•  ^

WESTERN BOOT AND SHOE
One gold buckle set, $25.00.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
Cash. $25.00.

j

I WEST TEXAS MOTOR CO.
■ Five prizes,, $10.00 cash or merchandLse each, $58.80. 
> •

WHITE AUTO STORE
j 36 piece IVdliam Rogers silverware, $17.95.» •

! WINGERD LUMBER CO.
Cash, $25.00.

WOOLFEE’S
One shi”* $S.v;9.

ZESTC
$5.00 in merchandise at w y  Er;,-r.ii-ld storn.

A

Buy Tickets Now and Vote for Your Choice for Queen
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:- CLASSfflED ADS -:-
CLASSIFIED RATES

^9«rd  1st Insert!ofi--------- So
ward each snbstfqnent
tesertion_________________2c

ic «ds taken over phone imless 
IwTe a regular charge ac-

may give phone mmi< 
street nmnber if ad is paid 
see.
nun: 10 words.

Special Services

Har Rentr r rrrrrrrrr'*TTr-~"~"~-r~'e~"~~'*~
■ C R  RENT: Modern lour room 
eedBamished house. 808 N. 2nd,, 

535-5 or 862.

RENT: Bedrooms and apart- 
close in. • The Weldon 

Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Thfcphone ,210. 39tfc
T̂ pmarigr r  f r  r  r  r r  f  f

Sale
D O R SALE: Piano in good condi- 

.Cka- Mrs. Eveljyi Patton, at Fair 
SAan?- lip

FRESH Homemade Better Com 
Meal available from now on at 
Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
Highway; Picketts Grocery on 
Lubbock Highway; HilLsid' 
Grocery, 1101 Plains Highway. 
Ava Billingsley and Son, La- 
mesa, Texas. 29tfc

M AYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repairmen. J. P>. Knight, 
Hardware. A ll Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

School Cafeteria—
(Continued from Page One)

stove with two ovens; metal bak-, ^  Brownfield, 32, passed
ing table; an electric m ixw w ith , Treadaway-Daniell hos.
three different mixers, and a po- r u ^ n y  morning, fol.

I tato peeler. A  large milk box

j Services For Lad L. 
Brownfield Held

holds 300 bottles of milk; there is

DOS SALE: Broadcast binder, has 
«s jt  33 acres. *Q..H. Johnson, 6 
nnAB *ast»and 8 south of Meadow.

. • . 2tP__  ̂ ••
FO B SALE? NHR / ft. frame 
okST building** 'jftlete set
o f  fSx«itures;* to be wtOWd. Buck 
ZjEBx. Wellmarf. * . ’ • Up

lowing a prolonged illness. Fu-
, .  ̂ , neral seiAuces were held at 4 p. m.

a large reach.in refrigerator, and ^  ^,3 F i „ t  Presby.
a walk-in refrigeration room in  ̂
which meats,, fruits and vegeta-1 o„iciating. 
b le s a r e s to ^  The storeroom is ^.33 ,^3 ^erry
large enough for 150 feet of ehelt Memorial Cemetery under
space for 8 I'^he direction of Brownfield Funer-

In the washroom the dishes a re ; , „
put through a santtary cleaning ^
p ro ^ s  before they are ready to,^^^^ ^  Brownfield, he had
go back on the table. They are 3^ ^
placed in on electric dishwasher „
that has a IBO-de^ee sterilizer. ^
Hot water is furnished by an 85. | 3t,3„acd Brownfield schools 
gallon tea ®r ea er. before entering the service, and

Emp y o eŝ  arc p acet on a , high school cduca-
large screened in porch ,u.s1 off ,.33 3, Riverside Military Acad.
the kitchen . .  . ■ emy, Gainesville, Ga. He had

In the dining room, which is , ..j • .u v  i..e/s ie« 7 X XV. ort b^cn cogagod m the ranchmg bus-squar "̂, 50x50 feet, there are 39 . u » «  v.- j‘ ’ .X . , «  J V. 1 mess before his death,folding masonite taMes and chairs, I _ . _  ..  . . .
, “  , ‘ X J x l Survivors are his wife, two sons,

and eight persons are seated a t _ ,  . ,, j t v u j v j j
, f  ,-zij Stephen Lynn and Richard Ladd;

each table. The children go . . . . .  .. a
_ . . , , .XX L xz- < XI. • r 1 bis father, A. M. Brownfield; aCan cut quarters or halves with- through the line for their meals, i,  ̂ . . .  , .

out.other improvement, at $125 along a “ sneeze rail.”  as glass com-! ^  wingerd Mrs. Ike Bailey
partments keep students’ breaths; t , i ’ j »»" t i exv ’  ̂ J , XX , J x-v Mrs. Lai Copeland, Mrs. Jack Shir,and sneezes from the food until ■. , .  . . _
they are handed their plates by
those serving. They usuallly take
their dishes and milk bottles to

IRRIGATION LAND
IN  BAILEY. LAM B and CASTRO 

COUNTIES
Much of this land is now under 

cultivation with irrigation 
water proven

Paden to Preach 
At Local Church

Bro. C. R. Paden will preach at 
' both services of the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ next Sunday. 

' Bro. and Sister Paden and Timo.

I Our B Cuhs Take 
First Thrashing ^

!
Some one said we bragged on 

the B Cub football team too soon,' 
last week, but we don’t think so.

I They had won all games up to 
that timo, but lost to Seagraves 

j B’s 27 to 7 last Thursday night. !
But really, they did not play 

just the Seagraves Freshmen. 
Those who attended the game stat-1 
ed that Seagraves ran in Sophs, 
Jrs., and perhaps a senior or two 
who composed the reserves of the, 
Seagraves regulars. '

Cuhs Battli
(Continued from Page One)

James Jackson, 140; halfbacks, 
Paul Sublett, 152, Charles Har- 
n-ove 129; Ronnie Phillips, guard 
139; Jon Wilson, quarterback 147; 
Joe Aguilan, guard 171; Billy 
Hicks, guard 163; Donald Earl, 
guard 133; Jimmie Brooks, tackle, 
189; Gene Graham, guard, 157; 
Danny Phillips, fullback, 140; 
Jackie Sparks, fullback, 162; Jac
kie Earl, center, 155; Jackie Go- 
thard, captain, end, 175; Mac W il
liamson, center, 157; Crandall 
Young, center, 163; Bill Box, tac

kle, 180; LaMoyne Livington, exd, 
143; Bill Trammell, tackle, 1B3; 
Kenneth Citty, guard, 189; Jimmy 
I\-y, captain, end, 154; SW John
son, center, 146; Clarence Worden, 
tackle, 135; and Marrion ARen, 
guard, 156.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lowery ot 
Jacksboro visited Wednesday of 
last week with. M r .and Mrs. Leo
nard Lang, 718 cast Broadway. 
Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Lowery have 
been friends since 1917, exehang- 
ing letters and caijds, as well as ^  
visits.

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

acre.
Make an appointment with me 

to see this land.

a a S G A IN — Grocery, store equip- 
zne>n2t, like new. Write or see V. 
C l  .Stephenson, Box 853  ̂ White- 
facet Texas. • 12p

PH ILC Q  7 ft, refrigerator, 1 
Bt'jsrjswick apartment size stove. 
Call 513-W after 4 p. m., or see 

Yma Hodges at 514 south 
2 kai. l ip

Terry County Farms
I

320 acres, all in cultivation.
6 room house, 3 miles gin and 
postoffice. $80.00 acre.
160 acres, all in cultivation. 
Modem Rock Home. $100.00 
per acre.
Section near Tatnm. 200 acres 

cultivation; fair set improvements;
two irrigation wells running; i 

pasture rocky, $85.00 acre.

the wash room before leaving.

Ike Bailey of Lubbock.
Pallbearers were John J. Ken

drick, Ralph BxTiley, C. D. Thomas,
, 3 XX , X 3 C. C- Primm, B. G. Jones and

la  addition to the lunches, stu- ^^3^3^  ̂ Kendrick.

Honorary pallbearers were:
G. A. Swanson, J. A. King, W. 

R. McDuffie, Clovis Kendrick, 
Clyde Dallas, Herbie Lees. Lee O. 
Allen, Cecil Smith, A. L. Mul-

dents may purchase ice cream as 
an extra concession.

Lots of team work and coopera
tion is evident in the preparing 
and serv'ing of the lunches. Chil
dren first are served at 11:30 , -xx tv, , , . idrow. W. R. Smith, E. G. Brown-
o clock then another shift is serv-*. -x . .. ___x

i  ed at 12 o’clock. Mr. Brewer

yX K M S , Ranches, City Property, 
LjrnJ&args on Rentals. G. M. “ Mack”  
ThiaacLSon, 620 East Main, Phone 
MK5- 9tfc

D. P. CARTER
Office Brownfield Hotel

D Q K SALE : Choice lots on easy 
located on East Cardwell, 

Broadway and in Nursery 
ArittiSon on East Buckley Street. 
Cn2t John B. King, 216-W, or see 
h int .at 306 East Cardwell St. tfc |

MBIF & USED P I A l ^ .  Melody 
IftB lc  Mart. 20tfc

*‘Get your Fiesta dress at Fab
ric Mart.’»

SALE: Guaranteed used re-' 
itoTs from $60.00. Farm & 
Appliance Co. tfc

im w  3c DSED PIANOS. Melody 
16anc Marc. 20tfc
---------------^ ^  j

Salesmen Wanted

IfTIL 'FARjVTER wouJd you like to ! 
zn a ie  a change and supply the' 
rmap^e- jn  Terry county with Raw- 
-cig? TTohucts. Nd layoffs. Direct 

factory service. Big Profits.
2  JfcswTv ?or I am a Rawleigh deal-  ̂
er*- me tell you about it. See: 
J?*raEik: tBryan, Tahoka or for per-  ̂| 
^smxiZ interview, write Texas Seles ’ 
Stetrc^er, xl <X- King, care Raw- j  | 
Ifeighrs, Dept. TXJ-551-MF., Mem-1 j 

Term. 14p

NOTICE
Cesspool & Septic Tank 
Cleaning at Reoxsonable 
Rates.

Phone 670
Copeland Service Station 

Brownfield, Texas

lec, Martin Price, Murphy May, 
Leo Presley, John L. Cruce, John 
Portwood, Mon Telford, A. A. 
SawTcr, Wayland Parker and Den
ton Phillips.

Final Rites For ‘Pop’

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME

Loan.i
See

.•ISESr i j i w  CREx\TES profitable I 
-pasitions. $1,000 to $1,500 month-1 

Jatate Farm Insurance . Com- 1' 
gSBues need' Fuller part time ag-j 

’ e u t x :  Jor B r o M W i f i d l d  and vicinity j 
November, December and| 

ixiOBBoary, W rite J. B, Milligan, | 
CJameri^Lamesa, Texas, l lp '

ISE LIAB LE  M AN with car want-! 
«at So .call Oh, farmers in Terry j 
Ornmty. Wonderful opportunity. 
.’US' to  $20 m a  day. No experience 
S3B sŝ inJtsil required. Permanent.

today. McNESS COMPANY, 
SlegiSt A. Freeport, 111. l lp

i

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

stated, “ Those teachers who have 
playground duty each week are 
served with their children in the 
first shift. A i the end o f this first 
six weeks’ period, when first 
graders will stay until school is 
dismissed, instead of going home
at noon as they do now, the b e - '- - ,  .  - iff 1 i
ginners will be served first.”  A T B  1 1 0 1 ( 1
added.

Mrs. Mason is both capable and' Funeral services for James Bai- 
efficient. For the past five years ley “Pop” Ricketts, 53, were held 
she has been supervisor of the at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at 
cafetria at the Gomez school, and the First Methodist Church, with 
with her duties at the school here,' Rev. Dallas D. Denison, pastor, 
she continues to supervise the officiating, assisted by Rev. Tom 
lunch room at Gomez. Last sum-1 Keenan.
mer she attended a cafeteria work-! Interment was in the Terry 

Ishop at Texas Tech in Lubbock,' county Memorial cemetery with 
where she discussed plans and ; Masonic services at the grave, un
ideas with cafeteria supervisors <jer the direction of the Brown- 
in this area. ! field Funeral Home. ^

Her assistants here are Mrs. | Ricketts died at 2:40 Friday g
Dorothy Andrew, Mrs. Lucille „^yrning in a Laramie, Wyoming, ^  

. , Knox. Mrs. Gladys Darnell, Mrs. hospital, .where he had been taken m  
I ; Rosetta Larry and Mrs. Myrtle  ̂ heart attack. He and Dew- g
j j Jackson. ; Murphy and sons had gone on =
, . John Jankins, .caretaker of the  ̂ hunting trip to Wyoming last, =  
[school, usually has his lunch in .̂ .̂hile there he suffered a | ^
the cafeteria. He worked on the 
construction of the building, back 
in 1941, and helped assemble the 
furniture for the building. He 
takes a personal interest in the 

i i school, and feels that “ ii is part 
; his!”
I : Members of the faculty this j*ear

are: Wanda Barnes, Atha Lynne

CLINE R. PADEN

thy are to return to Rome, Italy, 
this month. They will sail from 
New York on Oct. 16. They are* 
supported in their work in Italy 

fby the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ, and have been in America' 
for the past nine months raising 

I funds for a Church Building in 
Rome arid in Milano.

Residents of Brownfield are in
vited to hear Bro. Paden preach 
at these services, as it will likely 

, be the last chance tjiat you w ill 
I have to hear Bro. Paden for some 
' time. Before returning to the 
states last January the Padens 
had spent over two years in Italy.

Who Has This Little 
Boy’s Pup, Buster?

Deep, dark tragedy can creep 
into the lives of the little fe llow , 
as well as the grownups. Such | 
happened to the son of W. I. 
Cason, out on Rt. 1, this week, 
when people were seen to stop 
their car and pick up a little fice 
dog that goes by the name of 
Buster.

The little fellow is broken heart
ed, and if the folks who took the 
dog have any heart left they will 
return it. A  Mexican laborer on 
the Cason farm saw the people 
pick up the dog, and believed the 
car belong.s here i*i Brownfield.

NOTICE!
TROY NOEL

IS BACK AT THE

BROADWAY  C L E A N E R S
AT 407 W. BROADWAY

And invites all his Friends and former Customers
to call on him.

His reputation as a tailor and cleaner is of high repute
here in Brownfidd.

REMEMBER THE PHONE NUMBER 72
and call on him for your Cleaning needs

'iHuLellaneous
tSreSJEN a little redish brown fice 
‘ name’ s Buster. His little mas- 
x«rr xs broken .hearted. Please no- 

L  Casoit Rt. 1, city. Ip

DEEP BREAKING 
LAND CLEARING
All New Equipment

WONDERLY 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

P. O. Box 848 Brownfield, Tex.

NOTICE
A ll types of hearing aid batteries 
obtainable at City Drug. 12p

heart attack, ,but had started 
home on the bus, when his condi
tion grew worse, and was taken 
to the Laramie hospital.

He was bom at LaCyne, Kansas, | 
April 26, 1898. He came to Brov^m- 
field from Phillips in 1942, and 
since has been a cafe operator,

, , , grocerman, wholesale oil and gas,
Adams, Minerva Chesher, Mrs. Joe 3^^ ,.3 3 ,  33, 3 ,3  ^ 3  ,,,,3,,
Chisholm, Edith Creighton, Icela . „  cp-ond

: Crouch. Mrs. James Dallas. Helen 3 ,3  „ne dau-
I Davis. Mozelle Fitzgerald, Marie ,̂ ,3^̂  ,,,3 3  J 333333 ^ 33 , 3„_ 
jGracey, Virginia Greer, Norene p.3nd3hudren, two sister,. Mrs.: 
: Hudspeth, Fannie K. Mifler, G er-. ^ 3,3  ^,3 , , 33„  3, Washington, D. C„ I 
trude Mfller, Creola M oore^udie 3^3, ,,,3 3  .,,3 3 3  ^  „ , 3 3 „  5 3  ,
Morgan, Dorothy Rucker, Thelma | 3 , , ,  .,^3 3 ,, _ 3 3 3  ,_3 3 ,„ 3 3_ , „ 3_ 1
Taylor, and Vernon B r e « r .  prln-j ,3 3 „3  3 ,  p i „ 3burg. Kansas. i

Mr. Ricketts was a Shriner, 32nd i 
degree Mason, member of the 
Lions Club, and the Senior Cham
ber of Commerce.

Pallbearers were from the Ma
sonic Lodge and honorary pall
bearers were: R. J. Purtell, Dr. T. 
H. Mcllroy, John Beard, John 
Cloud, Dennis Lilly, Dewey Mur
phy, Sr., J. Fred Bucy, and Rob
ert Baumgardner.

A  special Memorial service was 
held at the Lions Club Wednes
day at noon, honoring Mr. Ricketts.

i Miss LaRue Ross, who is a teach- 
|%r in the public schools at Mid- 
j land, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Ross, last weekend.

B .ltR G .^ n i O F F E R
The Abilene 
fiepsE*tier Hews

OM£ £A!'. Lv r./ML U S ^
IN V/Z57 t:::.*.!! ju

Bids Wanted Ranches I
"jiealed’ bids will toe received in 

tiw. rvffJce of school superinten- 
oeBsCj Brownfield, Texas, until 
staan Tuesday, October 23, 1951, 
o *  Saur school buses being offered 
tb r  aaile. This equipment may be 

dt the school bus barn north 
<1t  JwKsie G. Randal School in 
Bnwrufield. Bid proposals may 
xja axibmitted on single units or on 
*bit A m r collectively. 10c

PRAmiC
SIGN

In
Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 

Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 2360 

Box 427 
Seminole, Texas

POL I O SEASON IS HERE........

DID YOU KNOW TH AT

FOR $10.00
You Can Protect Your Entire Family

FOR 2 YEARS

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

AGAINST:
Dr. Bills
Special Nurses 
Drugs and Medicine 
Transportation (any kind).

Hospital Bills 
Iron Lung 
Crutches or Braces

A MAXIMUM OF 3 YEARS 

—  See Dip Pemberton at —

T/te P e fY w e iic H  dc^eHcxj
618 W. xMain St. Phone 749

G EO R G E  MARTIN
HAS PURCHASED THE

Texaco Service Station
AT 322 SOUTH PmST ST
Formerly Known as Crites Service Station 

Be sure and call on him for those good Texaco products 

and all car servicii^. He and his efficient staff will do
their utmost to please you.

MARTIN'S SUPER SERVICE
TEXACO STATION

PHONE 756

u

^
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FHA AND FFA CHAPTER 
MEMBERS TO STATE FAIR

Talks On Recent 
Food Poisoning

makers of America and the Future^
Farmers chapter of the Brown
field high school, will leave today 
for Dallas where they will attend 
the Texas Staate Fair on Satur. 
day. One night will be spent at
the Ex-Scout camp near Dallas. | AUSTIN.— “ Recwit outbreaks of 

return trip will be made bn food poisoning show very strik- 
ronday. Sponsors of the two chap- ingly the need for special care 

ters are Miss Wanda Terry, Miss jin handling and refrigerating any 
Dorothy Joan Smith and Lester, food that must be prepared some 
Buford. I time in advance of serving,”  states

FHA members who plan to make Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of- 
ithe trip Include; Charlotte Jones, ficer.

SECTION TWO

Connto
KELLT MACK SEARS WILL 
RETURN TO SCHOOL SOON

i'ay Grissom, Patricia Kelly, Bet- 
Ity Cabbiness, Gail Berry, Ene 
fstames, Darlene Blevins, Jane 
Breedlove, Sue Campbell, Kay 

(Drennan, Joyce Ellis, Norma But
ler, Jackie Fulgham, Kay Hinkle, 
LaRue Spurlock, Tommy Yates, 
Charlene Tuttle, Maxine Doss, 
Georgia Martin, Alta Merritt, 
Billy Stockton, Virgina Lewis and 
I Wilma Rhodes.

Future Farmers of America who 
' plan to attend the fair are; Dennis

“ Prevention of food poisoning 
requires clean food handled. as 
little as possible and consumed 
while it is fresh. Foods prepared 
hours before serving, and allowed 
to stand at warm temperatures 
become good culture media for 
bacteria. Cooked products of a 
perishable nature are readily sub
ject to decomposition, and must 
be kept well refrigerated.

“Most food poisoning is caused 
by infection by certain typ>es of

Beetles, O. E. Floyd, Ray Latham, bacteria which grow rapidly un- 
Orville Miller, Glenn Reid, Byron. (jgj. favorable conditions, such as 
^ is e , Phil Young, Richard Ridge- high temperature and high humid- 

tay, Chester Albert, Charles Bart-1 -phe infection may come from 
rey, Bobby Carter, Donald Huck-1 hands, utensils, flies, ro-
abee, Clancy Martin, Joe Moore, j dents, contaminated water, infect- 
Bryce Warner, Lanny Webb, Glenn | ed food materials and in some 
Paden, Lonnie Mantooth, Jerrel! eases in certain types of bacteria, 
Blake, Dewey Bradley, John Bur-I^hich are rapidly spread and not 
nett, Earl Brown, Joe Foshee, La-j j^^ecessarily associated with filthy

Brownfield Rotarians 
Attend Inter>City Meet

Members of the Bown field Ro
tary club attended the 29th An
nual Inter-City Rotary meeting 
at Jones Stadium on the Texas 
Tech campus in Lubbock Tuesday 
evening, September 25.

Approximately 40 cities were 
represented, and 400 persons at
tended the barbecue in the sta
dium, culminating in the gymna- 
siiun to hear a talk by Dr. Ken
neth L. McFarland of Topeka, 
Kansas.

Those attending from the local 
club were; James Harley Dellas, 
C. L. Aven, Paul Campbell, John 
M. Hill, Kyle Graves, J. O. Gill- 
ham, Wolfe Shaw, A l Muldrow, 
Graham Smith, Carroll Collier, 
Tommy Hicks, R. L. Bowers, Ken
neth Purtell, Doug Jones and 
Skeet Roberson.

Contest Winners 'Arrive at Headquarters
’

h,
Vf'

ft .

von Hudgins, Doyle Hudgins, Cor- 
kie Lassiter, Jackie Moore, Frankie 
Parker, Coy Pennington, Van Per-

conditions.
“ I f food must be prepared much 

in advance of use, cook it thoro-
ry, Roy Stockton, Clyde Trotter,, yghiy^ keep it refrigerated and 
James Watson and Dickie Green.  ̂otherwise protected at a temper- 

The school buses will take the' under 50 degress F. until
groups to Dallas, Supt. O. R. Doug- j until you are ready to use it. 
las said Monday. In the past the | Avoid serving foods that are readL 
members have gone to the Fair jy infected, such as certain salads,
in cars. and cream-filled pastries. Any 

foods that are not to be served 
Mr. and Mrs. David Flatt were j immediately should be kept on ice_ 

among those attending the football! Milk, ice cream and dairy pro
game between Texas A&M and  ̂ducts in general should be from 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders a t . approved sources.”
'otton Bowl Saturday night. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

“ Get your Fiesta dress at Fab-
Herald Want Ads Get Results! • ric Mart.”

Heads Legal Dept, of 
Federal Land Bank

I Mr. Sterling C. Evans, Presi- 
I dent of the Federal Land Bank of 
Houston, has announced the ap- 

I pointment of Judge B. L. Temple- 
j ton, a prominent Abilene attorney, 
j fis head of the Legal Department 
' of the Federal Land Bank of 
Houston.

I Mr. Templeton's legal experi
ence has covered a broad field 
including Examiner for the Rail- 
foad Commission of the State of 
Texas, County Judge of Mitchell 
'County, and District Attorney of 
that district. For the past five 
years he has been a menioer of he 
law firm of Brooks, Duke Temple
ton and Brooks of Abilene, Texas.

In addition to his law practice 
he owns and operates a stock 
farm near Stephenville, Erath 
County, Texas.

Radioman Line Specializes 
Ia  Combat Information

'oe J. Line, radarman seaman 
apprentice, USN, of 401 North C, 
Brownfield, Texas, is undergoing 
a course of instruction at the C(Mn- 
bat Information Team Training 
Center, San Diego, Calif.

Students selected for the two- 
week course are all graduates of 
a Naval Radar School where they 
learned basic skills in radar op
eration, theory and maintenance, 
radio and sound powered tele
phone procedures, and air and 
surface plotting.

At the school they w ill be train
ed to work as C. I  .C. teams in 
various phases of radar naviga. 
tion, torpedo problems, changing 
formations, summary plotting and 
short bombardment techniques.

Price Daniel To 
Be Here Oct. 18

I

m m .

w t
f i r

1
Three of this year’s 10 winners of the international essay contest 
organized under the auspices of the United Nations Department of 
Public Information are greeted upon their arrival at U.N. Head
quarters by Benjamin Cohen, U.N. Assistant Secretary-General for 
Public Information. They are, left to right; Dr. Amil Chilaty, Tehe
ran, Iran; George A. Bull. Oxford, England; and Charles A. McGee, 
Monrovia, Liberia. The theme of their essay was “The United Na
tions and the Evolution of the Concept of International Solidarity.**

Tech Enrollment Reaches 
4,674 Last Week

LUBBOCK.— Texas Tech’s fall 
semester enrollment Thursday was 
6,674, and increase of 14 from the 
4,660 w’ho registered for classes 
in the spring.

College officials were pleased 
with the fall enrollment in view 
of world cooditions.

The fall enrollment is a drop 
of 800 from the fall of 1950 when 
5.472 enrolled.

The number of veterans drop
ped from 1,070 in the spring to 
slightly more than 600.

N ' % '■
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Cooperation Pays Off 
In Competition

Does the title of this article 
sound like a contradiction in 
terms?

It isn’t, really. Instead, it is 
an accurate description of the w’ay 
in which one of America’s most 
highly comp>etitive industries op
erates in the public service in 
times of local or national emer
gency.

Under ordinary circumstances, 
thousands of United States oil 
companies and hundreds of thous
ands of independently owned or 
leased service stations strive to 
outdo one another in providing 
more and better services and pro- 

j ducts for their customers. That 
I way of doing business must be 
j pretty efficient. It enables the 
j people of this countr>' to obtain 
and use more oil every two w’ceks 
than the rest of the world con
sumes in an entire year.

1 When an emergency arises, how
ever, those competitive companies 
and service stations never hesi
tate to pool their products and 
services for the common welfare. 
They did it to keep supplies mov
ing into the flood and fire-stricken 
Kansas City area last summer. 
They did it to break the near-dis
astrous s>Tithetic rubber bottle
neck at the start of World War II. 
They are doing it at this very 
moment in many other ways.

I Recently, Orville Judd, acting 
director of the petroleum price 
section. Office of Price Stabiliza
tion, said;

! “ To my knowledge, the petrol
eum industry is the only major 
one which has voluntarily cooper
ated w’ith the Federal Govern
ment in freezing its prices in the 
absence of binding regulations.”

That is high praise indeed. And 
it struck us that, since this is 
Brownfield’s Oil Progress Week, 
when our local oil men join forces 
to tell us what they have been 
doing during the past year to 
keep our homes warm and our 
cars, factories and utilities oper
ating at the peak loads necessi
tated by America’s defense pro
gram, we should give them an 
‘ •assist.”  We are doing .so by 
pointing out that, despite inHa- 
tion, today’s gasoline before taxes 
sells for almost exactly the same 
price as the low-octane product 
m« nufactured 25 years ago, and 
that, with their hundreds of other 
useful products, oil men also are 
holding the price line.

SIXTEEN NEW CARS 
REGISTERED LAST WEEK

Sixteen new automobiles were 
registered at the County, Tax Col
lector’s office the past week, as 
follows;

Jack B. Jones, P l3miouth; Gla
dys Moorhead, Dodge; Parker 
Drilling Co., Ford; Wolfe Shaw, 
Cadillac; Dixie E. Brown, Chev
rolet; J. R. Carruth, Buick; John 
B. King, Chrysler; Gay Price, 
Pontiac.

L. H. Walker, Ford; O. R. Reed, 
DeSota; Clarence Clark, Chevro
let; Billy D. Willis, Ford; Clyde E. 
Harrison, Oldsmobile; C. R. Lack
ey, Chrysler; William B, Smith, 
Studebaker, and Louis Theaux, 
Oldsmobile.

■ School didn’t stop for Kelly* **.
I Mack Sears' when he suffered a *
1 compound fracture of .h is’ r i ^ t  
j leg, just above the .ankle’ in a t e l  *'•' 
cent football game -with Plainvjew .

I —Dr. A. H. Daniell^ and Dr- G*
! W. Sibley helped him with his al. *
! gebra while he was* in the’ local: .
I hospital! . . • ‘• I • •• . . • . •
1 Kelly Mack, ’  son o f Mr. and *
I Mrs. Kelly Sears .of Gomez, was *
I  surrounded by flowers and friend® 
until his removal. from the ’ holfc.. **: 
pital Sunday morning. He’ is 9t 

1 freshman student in the Browiu •* 
i field high school, and was playinjE •*. 
I with the Cub B team against 
I Plainview when h is' accident 'oC-- • 
curred. He kept up .with. his* a s - * * 
signments from pals at school .***• • 
and—until.he goes back to* school 
in a few days, w ill no doubt con-*.• J
tinue to keep up with his lessotas.

He is a member of the, local .♦ 
chapter of the Futnre Farmers o f 
America, and for a project has. . 

Texas’ Attorney General, Price j purchased six sheep. He sold’ a 
Daniel, has' accepted an in vita-^ Hampshire G ilt to purchase tbe •*• 
tion to be in Brownfield in the} sheep, and w ill no doubt have ’ ‘ 
afternoon on Harvest Festival' them in the Junior Fat Stock’ show. , 
Day, October 18, according to j in Lubbock this spring,' - • , • • .*
members of the program commit-1 ________*• . . . »  . ,
tee. . I • . . • * • * • ' *

Gov. Shivers had been pre
viously invited, but will be un
able to be here.

- f'

TW O MARRIAGES AND 
TW O DIVORCE SUITS

County Clerk H. M. Pyeatt is
sued two marriage licenses last 
week, as follows; Andrew Ewing 
Cloud Jr. and Mrs. Camilla O’Bri- 
ant; Aubrey D. Davis and Miss 
Frances Townsend.

At the same time, Mrs. Eldora 
A. White, District Clerk, had two 
applications for divorce filed in 
her office.

I Mr. and Mrs. John Ritchey and 
i children visited his parents, in 
Seminole Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grinc, ac
companied by Sam Bounds, Jr., 
visited in Tulsa, Okla., last week
end.

Lieut. J. R. CoDins 
To Go to Sea Again

Lieut, and Mrs. Jesse R. Collins 
and two children, Jeff, 6, and Cis- 
sie, 2, arrived in Brownfield 
Thursday of last week for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred C. Smith, 708 E. Cardwell, 
and other relatives in this area. 
They visited his brother-in-law 
and sister. Dr. and Mrs. John An
drews, in Plainvied, a few days 
this week. They also plan to visit 
in Big Spring, Coahoma, and his 
aunt In San Angelo.

Lieut. Collins, who attended 
Texas Tech one year, before at
tending the Annapolis Naval Acad
emy, graduating in 1943, spent 
seven years at sea, most of that 
time in the Pacific area. The 
past two years he has had shore 
duty. For sometime he has been 
in Charleston, S. C., and has been 
transferred to San Diego, w’here 
he will report after his leave. He 
will bo assi^cd to a heavy cruis
er, USS Baltimore, ,and w ijl see 
duty again in the Pacific.

His brother, Roy Collins, is in 
Lancaster, S. C.

DR. TREADAW AY . .
RETURNS H O M E .-. ,*’ '• .* ^

Dr. and Mrs.. T. L.’ Treadaway . * 
returned home Satuixlay ,night 
from Chicago, where -Dr.  ̂Tread
away attended a post graduate • 
medical school at the Cook Coun-.;’ 
ty Hospital. They were gone three, 
weeks. • * •

ett«E
BIGGEH and BEST Fair Y«ir.;'-'.
16 FUNpackid da YS!
it GUYS & DOLLS - ICE CYCLES* 
it COnON BOWL FOOTBALL*” ' 
it MIDWAY - THRILICADE 

STORY BOOK OF TEXAS

AGRICULTURE . '
PAN-AMERICAN NATIONAL ** * '
HEREFORD SHOW

f R t E t x h i b i t s

f B £ t

o o k t

T h &  t m  m o s t $ m z i n d r a n g e s

s in c ^  e /e c U fc  c o o k in d  6 e d a /iINO 01 HEP, 
HOUSEHOLD RANGE HAS 

AN OYEN THIS BIG!
LETS YOU BROIL A STEAK AND 
BAKE A CAKe...ATTHE SAME 
TIME- IN THE SAME OVEN!

jsr.

’ L a i . . ‘ I  -  . ' a -
’ .•X-S-rL'.V.-.*'*

C A R L O N  B R A D Y
Rotary Group 

She is a High 
Purchase your

No. 2 presents Carlon Brady for Festival Queen. 
School Senior and Drum Major of the Senior Band. 
Festical tickets NOW and vote for Miss Brady. Tic

ket good for 200 votes. A ll profits 
good in Brownfield and trade area. 
Festival October 18 than ever!

Nettles Chosen Honorman 
In Naval Training

I Paul M. Nettles, seaman appren- 
I tice, USN, son of E. D. Nettles of 
Route 1, Brownfield, Texas, has 
been chosen honorman of his re
cruit training company at the U. 
S. Naval Training Center, San 
Diego, Calif.

Honormen are chosen by vote 
of the company membership on 
basis of leadership, sp>ortsmanship, 
military bearing, initiative, re. 

of festival are spent for Civic i sponse to orders, qualifications of 
Let's have a bigger and belter ■ good shipmate, and application to

I recruit training.
^  j Nettles entered the Naval ser

vice June 20, 1951.

-
0

FRI6IDAIREThrifti|'SQ1lectric Range FRI6IDAIRE‘Wonder Ovenllectric RangeYou can roast a 33-lb turkey— or bake six pies‘at 
once —in the giant oven of this Frigidaire range! 
Yet the whole range is only 30 inches wide — fits 
easily in the smallest kitchen And it has fast-heat
ing Radiantube surface units — automatic Qock 
Control — porcelain finish. Full- *7 r
width utensil drawer. Priced only | J

Mm  availoMt without Clock Control, utonsM drowor

% ••

Use the “Wonder Oven” as one big oven—or just*slip in , 
the divider, and you have two ovens with individually 
controlled temperatures Also has Radianti^ high-spe^..• • o ^
surface units—automatic Cook-Master Over Con
trol — three-way Thermizer Cooker— 
and porcelain finish, inside and out.

Como ini A«k about oH tbo now Fri9tdoiro floctric Keiigot tgdof I

C - t ’  *  V 4A I I *moo
• •

FARM & HOME APPUANCE €0.
611 West Main Brownfield,

• •
■■ ■ ■
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Colonel Thomas J. Barrett, Com
mander of the Reese A ir Base at 
Lubbock has expressed deep, con
cern about low-flying and stunt
ing of the personnel in training; obsolescent 
at the base. Especially is this tme j cent; back

dollar is divided something like 
this; For transportation,, raw ma
terials and production, 62.5 per 
cent; for employment, replacing 

machinery, 19.8 per 
into new plants for

as to what might happen to peo- the ousiness another good percen- 
ple, livestock and farm and ranch tage, and finally to the federal 
property, not to mention the life  ̂government 5.9 per cent. That 
o f the pilot and his crew, if any. leaves just 5.8 for the thousands 
Col. Barrett knows that this lo w 'o f people who have invested their 
flying and stunting is taking place surplus fj^nds into the oil business.! up 227 per cent ov'er the price 
in the Lubbock atea, and that ' '
includes this section, as many

Communism. Texans wishing to 
participate in this patriotic pro
gram, can send their names and 
donations to Crusade for Freedom, 
Dallas, and in this way help to 
protect the American way of life. 
Let it be said here that the Cm

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

NMMI Registradons 
Closed In August

A  news item from the New 
Mexico Military Institute tells us 

sade for Freedom has a powerful' they had to close their regis-
sponsor in Texas, the Texas Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce has 
adopted it as a statewide project.

Some of the commodities that 
the public has to buy on the open 
market, have gone up since 1939 
as much as 128 per cent. There 
are others that have made only 
reasonable advance, one of them 
b e i n g  railroad transportation, 
which has moved up only 85 per 
cent in comparison, with the av
erage of 128, Some have advanced 
more than the av'erage, ranging to 
more than 300 per cent. Some oth
ers that we could mention as run
ning pretty low in advances, are 
nautral gas, gasoline and oils, and 
are still low in comparison with 
many other things we have to 
buy. Even the cost of farm pro
ducts and livestock are said to

trations in August this year, as at 
that time they had reached their 
maximum of 601 cadets. Others 
had to register for the 1952-53 
term.

Cadets were enrolled from 25 
states and seven foreign countries. 
Texas was represented by 154, 
one Cadet, Ronnie Blue Graham, 
being from Route 3, Brownfield, 
but attended the Wellman schools.

Harold M. Boyd Promoted 
To Sergeant Firut Clast

With the 2nd Inf. Div. in Korea. 
C o m b a t  Infantryman Harold M. 
Boyd has received promotion to 
sergeant first class, the second- 
highest enlisted grade.

His wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
lives in Tokio, Texas.

Sergeant First Class Boyd was 
inducted into the Army In Septem- 
ber, 1950. He joined his present 
unit, the 38th Infantry Regiment, 
in March, 1951. He is a veteran 
of the bitter “ iroTy.triangle”  fight
ing of this spring.

G. L QUESHONS 
aud A.NSWERS

World War II veteran. Is the child 
entitled to death compensation al
lowances at the same rate as a 
child born during the veteran’s 
lifetime?I I

Q— I successfully completed a ’ A —Yes. A  child born after the
! G I Bill course in bookkeeping and death of the veteran is entitled to 

Boyd, I liked it so well I want to take death compensation allowances at 
it again. May I do so under the the same rate as a child bom dur-
G I Bill?

A —No. Under the law, you are | 
not permitted to repeat a course 
which you had successfully com
pleted under the G I Bill.

Q—I am a widow o f a veteran 
of World War II, and I am re-

ing the veteran’s lifetime.

Q— Does {he acceptance, o f a 
check for compensation ccnostitute 
an admission that a veteran is sat
isfied with the disabUify rating 
made by VA? .  ̂ . ■

A —No. Acceptance of «  oheck 
has no bearing on his right of ap
peal or his right to submit new 
evidence and apply for a ’ greater 
compensation. • .  ̂ ^

~ r r r ^ r J

i BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ceiving the proceeds of his N a -: 

A ll WAVE recruit training facil-; tlonal Service Life Insurance poli-

The first Naval hospital site W’as 
procured in Washington, D. C., in 
1« 2 1 .

ities will be moved this fall from 
Great Lakes, 111., to the Naval | taxation? 
Training Center, Bainbridge, Md.

cy. Are the proceeds subject to

tors as Hitler, Mussolini and Sta
lin and their issues of money little 
better than counterfeit. It is re
lated that following close of World 
War I, it took a wheelbarrow load 
of money to buy a pound of meat 
in Germany. But back to Napol-

This does not include the county 2939 the other hand, the ' great ambition w’as to
and state taxes, as .we understand advertising and subscription price * conquer Austria. But t;je Aus- 

times the planes are seen here.' the matter, in the way of retail yQ ĵ. weekly paper has not ad- were pretty well fixed fi-
‘Wiolent maneuvers present a haz-[esablishments for he sale of gaso- .vanced more than 30 to 50 p er; ^^eir currency being*
ard to the people on the ground, line and oiL If all the oil wells the meantime. Despite this, ■ ^^^cd on gold. So Napoleun just
property, and the pilots them- in this area should stop flowing g^d materials that newspa-: Mini.ster of Police
selves,”  he stated. He further tomorrow, just think what a ca-[ ^ave to use have advanced Austria to start a lot of print- 1

At the present time, 98 men are 
being saved out of every 100 
wounded in Korea.

I A —No. NSLI payments are ex
empt from taxation, 

j Q—My son was bom two months 
' after the death of my husband, a

CALL 185
Modem Ambolftnee Service 

BROWN HELD  
FUNERAL HOBIE 

ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner

DR8. MelLROT *  BSelUtOT 

CUroiirmoton

Phone 254 - 229 W. Lnke 
Brownfield, TexM

the
he stated. He 

stated that safety should be the, lamity it would be
prime object of every pilot. H e , -------- -
believes they should exercise ev-

in price around 200 per cent. How print up to 100̂
-------- ----- do they make any money? They million dollars worth of banknotes.

The Veterans Administration has, don’t. 'Back to the railroads, it Austrian bankers toj
ry precautionary measure so as not warned G I’s who are entering col- : 2je remembered by some__= them, to take the place of

CITY LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

HACKNEY A C R A W LE D  

AttomeTS 

East side Square, Brownfield

i
McGOWAN A McGOWAN 

LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

_________I I

to endanger li^e and prpperty. He leges and universities for train 
elaborted further, these pilots are ing, to be sure that they have 
mostly young bloods, just begin- | plenty funds to take care of mat- 
ning their training, and like to | ters of e.xpenses for the next 
**cut up” a bit—show off. Col.! month or two until their regular 
Bennett invites reports from c iv il- ! checks can be started. Once they 
ians who observ’e dangerous ma-1 are started, the VA states, they 
neuvers, such as the t>T>e of plane, 1 will be fairly regular. I seems 
its number, if possible; the time of that this condition came about 
day, and the location at that time, j when congress reduced the pay to 
He stated that he would even ac- j the VA, when as a consequence, 
cept collect phone calls from peo- the office personnel had to be 
pie who had something definite to greatly reduced. Another thing, 
rep>ort.

forgotten by others— that the gov  ̂
emment took over the railroads' 
some 15 months ago to settle a 
dispute between the railroads and 
labor union employees that involv
ed hours, wage and some other 
real or supposed differences. To 
this good day no agreement be
tween the railroads and employees 
with the Labor Relations Board 
as arbiter has been reached. I f  
you ask us, this one in a hot po
tato, as elections are coming up

Next week, October 14 to 20th, ties than has been for several 
w ill be Oil Fh*ogress Week. In years. The VA  also reports that 
four decades this section has de_ there is a pile of last minute ap- 
velpoed from a strictly ranch plications from veterans that have 
country to a stock farming, and to be worked up. But as stated 
presently has added oil to its pro- above, when the checks begin to 
duction. Just as farm and the live -: roll, they will not only include

there are more veterans entering: ^ruth was fully
training in colleges and universi- j^^own, perhaps both the railroads

stock business, oil has meant a 
lot in dollars and cents to this 
section. To. show what oil can do 
and will do, we will just take 
our neighboring county, Yoakum, 
immediately to the west. As we 
remember, the first oil well drill
ed in Yoakum dounty w’as in 1934 
in the Bennett pool. At that time, 
Yoakum county was almost exclu
sively a ranching county, with a 
few  scattering farms,’ mostly on 
the east side of the county.

current check, but those in arrears.

The best way to fight Commun
ism is just tell the truth. We 
have always contended that the 
truth is good enough on any oc
casion. One of the main hobbies 
of any dictatorship, is not only to 
tell a lie, but a big one, the bigger 
the better—they think. The sim
ple truth, emphatically stated, al
ways rankles the Reds quicker 

We I than anything. This is the opin-
believe their county tax valua
tions were between two and three 
million dollars. This year their 
tax valuations run over 40 mil
lion dollars. No.one would con
tend that Yoakum, Gaines and 
Cochran counties, or even Hock
ley would have much mere than

ion of the Chairman of the Cru
sade for Freedom Campaign in 
Texas, Lt.-Col. Preston A. Wea- 
therred. The freedon drive is 
now half over, and will end Octo
ber 15. This program to put the 
quietus on the Soviets and other 
behind-the-curtain countries, al

and their employees have lost 
money during this stalling of the 
LRB.

It is a long time from 1951 back 
to Napoleon’s time, but we have 
an example of cheap printed mon
ey with nothing to back it up, 
back that far. In recent times we 
have the examples of such dicta-

the old Austrian currency. It had 
The Austrians did not 

want the money, but had to take 
it whether or not. It w’as better 
and cheaper than have his French 
troops shoot the Austrians and in 
turn be shot. That is just what 
Stalin is working for right now. 
He don’ t aim to come over here 
and shoot it out with us, or have 
us go over there and bomb them. 
No, there is a better way. His 
way is to keep up a constant 
threat, here and yonder, and keep 
us busy preparing and spending 
money all over the w’orld. Some 
day, we’ll reach our row’s end 
when it will take a wheelbarrow 
load of dollars to buy a package 
of cigarettes. That is the day 
Uncle Joe hopes he will live long 
enough to see. And at the pres
ent rate, it w ill not take too long 
to break his great nation finan
cially.

Ey e s  e x a m in e d
GLASSES FITTED

♦* t
/ • t -Y

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Pbone 261

D O N T LET “ GUMS”
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? j 
do they itch? Do they bum?j 
Druggists return money if firs t: 
bottle of “LETO’S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas .

‘ ‘Get your Fiesta dress at Fab- j 
ric Mart.”

FOR YOUR 

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance

PHONE 138-R

Read the Herald Ads and save

a 10th of their present valuations ready has 862,500 signatures. And 
without oil. The past year Terry 1 it is important that each sign 
county v'aluations adv’anced some j their names, and back the drive 
3 million dollars, and. this was | with a donation, large or small. I 
mostly credited to the new oil i These funds are to be used by 
fields in the county. Aside from Radio Free Europe, and to broad
helping to provide a large share | cast the tnjth to people behind the 
of the expenses of magnilicent i curtain, who would like to be free, 
school buildings and tuition ex- [ Already one big station in Ger- 
penses for the students, it helps j many is operating full time. RFE 
in providing funds for fine new j  wants two other stations, one fur- 
courthouses, hospitals • and good. ther southeast in Europe, and one
roads, including many"Farm-Mar
ket paved roads: Then let us con-

placed in Asia. Station RFE is 
already blasting the lies of the

sider the enormus tax collections ; Kremlin, and sends freedom’s truth 
the oil business pays into federal  ̂to enslaved people everywhere, 
goveimment. The cheap fifty-cent j It tells the truth and truth kills

✓

How does it feel to drive a
IF you think perhaps weVe hint

ing that it would be a good 
idea for you to try out a Buick— 
m ister, youVe never been so 
right.
It does a lot of things for you and 
to you that will be something new 
in your driving experience.
T ake the way it feels beneath 
your hands on the wheel —eager 

. and willing and anxious to please.
It spurts when you want to spurt 
—rolls with effortless momentum 
when you want to cruise.
When you take a curve, it snugs

Tune fs HENRY J, TAYLOR, ABC Mehvorl, every Mondoy evening.

down to the road with sure-footed 
confidence.
After you make a turn, the front 
w h eels in s tin c tiv e ly  seek  a 
straight course. This car seems 
to guide itself.
W hen you com e to a bumpy 
stretch, each separate wheel on 
its own co il spring steps you 
smoothly along on a level keel.

Then there’s power that surges 
into action at a midge of your toe 
—sends your speedometer needle 
soaring up to any speed the law 
allows, in a matter of seconds.

And there is also thrift—the gas
saving thrift that comes from a 
high-compression valve-in-head 
F ir e b a ll  E ngine found in no 
other car.
To top all this, there is Dynaflow 
Driv’e* —that feeds power in a 
steady’, faltcrlcss flow — lets you 
ride relaxed in busy traffic or on 
a day -long cross-country drive.

W eVe willing to stand on the 
statement that no other car rides.

‘

performs or drives like a Buick*
But why take our word for it?. 
Gome in—take over one of these 
liv e ly  lo v elies — and see fo r  
yourself.

afr*n»orirt, trim and models am snbiset ts ekangt ’ 
mithout notiee. iliStandmrd on RoaDMASTKR, optional Ot sttra 
cost on other Hertes. . .

Buick
Yo,r (Teyfa Grecfer W.'u;

TUDOR SALES  COMPANY -  -  622 W E S T  M A I N
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Gin!
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW GIN 

LOCATED ON THE PLAINS HIGHWAY

We are proud of the all-steel equipment and the all-electric machinery, because it will enable us to give you 

the very best service, in the fastest possible manner. And it will also enable us to turn out a cleaner, longer 

staple. Regardless of the business you re in, you re living in a cotton town, therefore you’re naturally in

terested in a cotton industry. So. . .  come one. . .  com e aO— and let us show you how the new gin operates.

i
Located Just Out of City Limits on Plains Highway

PHONE 326

239023534823534823235389234853535348232348232348230102235323010200000002010002010202010100010000010223010101015323532323482323484823535353482353485353532323
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I  MARTIN MOTOR CO
S  New*and Used Cars —  31S S. 1st —— Phooe 616I HILL’S W  SERVICE
»  702 LUBBOCK ROAD **We Give Green Stam^*I U  MECCA CAFE
s  A  Particular Place for Particular People*

I  KYli.GROCEY 
I.ZESTO
I  CATES & McMil l a n  Ph illips  “66” s e v ic eI CAPETON GARAGE I JAY JONE MOTOR COMPANY
•r! DesSoto —  Pljrmouth

I  HI-WAY CAFE
S  Shorty and Susie Lewallen

I  SMira MACHINEY E .
»  M. Mi Dealer —  Phone 740

I  MASON OIL CO.
J  UGGINBO TH AM -BEIlEn E .
S  “Good Lumber**

( "V

•S3

3

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP
B R O W N F I E L D  C U B S  S E M I N O L E  I N D I A N S

28 Lohnian Jones 148 LE, RE 154 (Co-Capt) Jimmy Ivy 47
50 Don Jones 200 LT, RT 155
33 Charles Mayfield 152 LG, RG 163
4TMax Black (Co£Capt) 165 CENTER163
51 Charles Cahbiness 160 RG, LG 139

Guy Nelson 26
Billy Hicks 33 

Crandal Young 42

47 Dean Murphy 178 RT, L T 152
27 Jackie Stockton
29 Donnie Boyd 
25 Joe Swan
46 Jerry Anderson
41 Howard Swan (Co-Capt.) 170 FB

TOBY GREER, Coach 
L G . WILSON,Assistant

SUTHERLAND’S RADIO AND APPLIANCE SER., CO. 
COLUNS
G. F. WACKER’S STORES, INC.
WHITE AUTO STORES
“The Home of Greater Values**

MODERN STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 482-J —  905 Lubbock Road

WARREN & RICKETTS OIL CO.
GRIGGS^iOBLE FURNITURE 
HERMAN’S GINS 
TED HARDY GROCERY 
BEST-YETCAFE

Ronnie Phillips 30 
Charlie McReynolds 25 

140 RE, LE 163 (Co-Capt.) Jackie Gothard 40 
140 QB 147 Jon Wikon Jl
147LH7RH142 ~  Alfred Sims 21
r50RH,LH152

162
Paul Sublet! 28 

Jackie Sparks 38
GEORGE ZOLLER, Coach 
JAKE HARRELL, Assistant

A ■M

r

V;
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SHORTY COLLIE GUE SEYICE  
BROWNHELD REGAIN CENTE  
PRIMMDRUG 
B. & J. HUM6E S E Y IE
Phone 791

■/

i \ )l
1. Offside (Violation 
of scrimmage or free 2. lUej 

kick formation) or 1
jal Position 
’rocedure

1/
3. Illegal Motion 

or Shift
4. Delay of 

Game

aaimiiiiflM^

5. Personal Foul 
(Tripping, hurdling, 

tackling out of bounds)

,/ / /

6. Roughness andougnness : 
Pihng On 7. Clippmg 8. Roughing the 

Kicker
9- Unsportsmanlike 

Conduct
10. Defensive ij. Illegal 

Holding H ^ d s  an|
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SmPlEY MOTOR CO.
CITY CLEANERS 
NEISON PHARMACY 
ALLEN MOTOR SUPPLY, OK.
701 West Main Phone 833 and 834

Y

BROWNFIELD CUBS

S E HI N OL E  I N D I A N S
AT CUB STADIUM, 8:00 P. M.

1951 CUB SCHEDULE
CUBS-OP.

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 * 
Nov. 16

LOVINGTON
CROSBYTON
PHILLIPS
SNYDER

SEMINOLE
ROTAN

LEVELLAND
OPEN

NULESHOE
NORTON

LITTLEFIELD
* CONFERENCE GAMES

Here
There
There

BALDWIN MOTOR CO.
GREENHUT GRILL
J. L. Cotten and Johnnie Haynes

BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
BROW.NFIED HOTEL & BROWNFIELD UUNDRY

I Use of 12. Intentional 
. Arms Grcundins

13. Illegally Passing 14. Forward Pass or 
or H ^ d m g Ball Kick Catching 

Forward Interference

IS. Ineligible 
Receiver Down Fioii 

on Pass

16. Ball Illegally 
Touched, K ickw  

or Batted

17. Incomplete 
Forward Pass,

Penalty Declined, 
No Play or No Score

18. Crawling, 19- Ball Dead; 
Helping the Runner If Hand Is Moved 

or Interlocked from Side to Side:
Interference Touchback

20. Touchdown or 
Field Goal

jN? • •=•

GOODPASTURE GRAIN & MILLING CO. 
NEISON JEWELRY 
MONK PARKER GULF SERVICE 
CITY DRUG 
J. C. J0.NES CO.
FOWLER UPHOLSTERY
Phone 471-R

STINNEH BUND CO.
Phone 523-J

SHORTY NEAL, SUPER MAGNOLIA SERVICE 
PAHONS "66” SERVICE 
BROWNHELD ICE CO.
CHARLES MAGNOLIA SERVICE
Phone 544-W

MARTIN’S S U P E  SEVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS

TERRY COUNTY MATTRESS CO.
CLAUDE MERRin GROCERY & MARKH  
BRYANT TRAaOR COMPANY 
RICKETTS GROCERY & MARKET 
ROSS MOTOR COMPANY 
WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 South 5th —  Phone 92 . .

McKinney’S insurane agency
408 West Broadway —  Phone 161

u  ̂ I

21. Time-Out 22. Safety 23. First Down

. 25. Start the C!cxd< or 
24. Ball Ready- -No More 'Hma-Outs 

for-Play Allowed

/
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and Mrs. Walter Davis o fjc le  and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
visited her parents, Mr. and  ̂Newberry, last week. They re- 

K . A- Lindsey, and her un_ j turned home Friday.

W£ CAN HANDLE YOUR MILO FOR 
GOVERNMENT STORAGE AT ANY 
MOISTURE CONTENT THIS YEAR.

SEE US FOR YOUR 
ATLACIDE JOHNSON GRASS 
POISON AND WHEAT SEED.

CIODDPASTURE GRAIN & 
MILLING CO. JNC.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Brass Wants Dailies 
To Have Advertising

Recently we had a form letter 
from a newspaper organization ■ 
that solieits business mostly for 
the small town and eity weeklies. 
The burden of the message was 
to the effect that the army-navy 
brass in the Pentagon were ask
ing congress for some $480,000 to 
be used in advertising. A ll of 
which was to go to dailies, maga
zines and radio.

The letter also stated that since 
some 57 per cent of congressmen 
were from district with most of 
the papers in the weekly or small 
daily class, it looked like the small 
town papers should get a prorate 
share of the advertising money. 
They advised us to write our con
gressman. We did.

In reply. Congressman George 
Mahon stated that he had regis
tered a strong protest. He said 
that inasmuch as the government 
was paying for the advertising for 
the Department of Defense, that 
all papers should share alike in̂  
the advertising.

He went on to state that the 
weekly papers had done a fine 
job free of charge, in seeking to 
assist in the dissemination of im
portant government information.

Mr. Mahon also stated that the 
Armed Forces seemed to lean to
ward television programs.

We feel that the protest of Mr. 
Mahon will avail something since 
he is Chairman of the Appropria
tions Committee. It may be that 
some of the big brass will be rea
dy for a compromise.

Service Office News L\iV. ff ages U ar on Tuberculosis in Mexico

%■■■ 1
i .

By C. L. LINCOLN  
Terry County Service Officer

GO SIN NO MORE
It was the first wedding cere

mony for the young minister and 
he was almost as bashful and em- 
barassed as the young couple be
fore him. In a brave effort to 
round out the affair, the minister ] 
stammered:

“ It ’s all over now. Go and sin 
no more!”— Santa Fe Magazine.

Advertise in the Herald.

M e e t  Y o u r
Hometown

l i iS o r m a t lo i i  M a n

O

a g e n t

oCcui0}<̂

Young G I’s Must Register 
For Draft

Veterans released from the arm
ed forces between the ages of 18 
and 26, if not previously regis
tered by their local draft boards, 
are required by law to register 
at a local board within 30 days 
after separation from active ser. 
vice.

Veterans separated from Coast 
Guard, the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and the Public Health 
Service are included among those 
who must report if they are within 
the 18-26 age bracket.

Failure to comply with this pro
vision of the law makes the vio
lator subject to a heavy penalty 
— up to $10,000 fine and up to 5- 
years' imprisonment.

Spanish-American War Rates 
Standardized

Public Law 108, 82nd Congress, 
approved August 4, 1951, provides 
standard pension benefits, and in 
some cases, more liberal payments 
to veterans of the Spanish-Ameri
can War, Philippine Insurrection, 
and the Boxer Rebellion, under 
the new law, four standard rates 
of pension are established, start
ing on November 1.

7. Veterans with 90 days or 
more service having service-con
nection, $90 per month.

2. Totally disabled veterans with 
ser\’ice-cennection who need aid 
and attendance, $120 per month.

S. Veterans with 70 days of ser
vice but less than 90 days, $60 
per month.

4. Totally d i s a b l e d  veterans 
veterans needing aid and attend
ance who had 70 days service but 
less than 90 days, $78 per month.

Prior to the enactment of this 
new law there were 15 different 
rates of pension payable to Span
ish-American War veterans, de
pending upon Such factors as 
length of service, age and percen
tage of disability and the rates 
ranged from $15 to $120 a month 
and as we understand it, these 
are all now combined in the abov’C 
four (4 ) basic rates of $60-$78-$90 
and $120 . . . just as soon the VA  
outlines the regulations which w ill 
apply to the new law we will ex
plain more in detail, as to just 
what the effect will be and how 
it will be applied.

Rates for. widows and children 
remain substantially unchanged 
under the new law. The only ex
ceptions are rates for those de
pendents w'ho could qualify for 
pensions under the service pen
sion laws— b̂ut— who met the re
quirements for p>ensions of lesser 
amounts under a different law. 
Rates in these cases are raised to 
the level of the others . . . which 
is $48 monthly for a widow—$60 
monthly if she was his w ife dur. 
ing service and additional amounts 
for children.
NSLI and USGGI Term Folicies 

Renewable Indefinitely
Public Law 101 and Public Law 

104, 82nd Congress, approved 
August 2, 1951, provides that vet
erans and servicemen carrying 
USGLI and NSLI, 5-Year Level 
Premium Term policies can renew 
these policies every five years in- 
deflnitly at the premium rate for 
the attained age, without a physl-

ANCUNG

H.W

_____________ TERRY COUNTY HERALD

service-connection has been es-' tooth or condition treated was ser- 
tablished p’ior to the time such vice-connected * when "treatment 

j treatment is rendered —  except Mî as furnished, ^nd a request for 
'that if emergency treatment is an authorization* for emergency- 
I furnished ai applicant by a par- treatment has been received by 
ticipating «entist on a fee basis: the V A  not later than 15 days 
v/ithout prUr authority, it may be after treatment was rendered. 
subsequentV authorized or ap- ■ ------------- -

; proved for payment, when evL  i y o „  piesto dress at FSib-
i dence or r«cord discloses that the 1 ric Mart.’*

j ;

Thirty-seven million boys and girls have been tested for tubercu
losis in 22 countries, and 17 million of them vaccinated with BCO  
(Bacillus Calmette Guerin), since the end of the war in the Inter
national Tuberculosis Campaign sponsored by United Nations 
agencies and Scandinavian voluntary societies. The campaign was 
begun six years ago by the Danish Red Cross Society and was car
ried on by the U.N. International Children’s Emergency Fund, 
the U. N. World Health Organization and Scandinavian volunteers. 
Above, one of the teams is shown at work in the village square in 
San Andres Tnxtla, in Veracruz, Mexico. Performing the tuberculin 
test is Danish Nurse Marit Schultz (right), assisted by Nurse Anto- 
nieta Montana of Mexico, standing behind her. Supervising the 
test is Dr. Gomez Nieto of Mexico, shown sitting at a table, right.

cal examination. Previously, Term 
insurance did not carry the auto
matic right of reneu’al, but the 
Congress has passed numerous 
laws before the end of the 5-year 
periods of both USGLI and NSLI 
Term policies extending another 
5-year period for those who want
ed to keep their term policies in 
force. These new laws simply takes 
the burden off Congress of pass
ing a law e\’ery few years. The 
policy holder must file for renew
al before expiration of his policy. | 

Emergency Dental 'Treatment j 
In accordance with the provi

sions of R&P 6551 (A ) and (F ), 
emergency dental treatment may 
be furnished in a Veterans Admin
istration clinic to applicants whose 
prima facie eligibility therefor is 
shown—although service connec
tion for the tooth or the condi
tion is need of emergency treat
ment has not as yet been estab
lished, or proof of eligibility is 
not available at the station where 
such treatment is requested.

In accordance with the provi
sions of R&P 656 (G ) emergency 
dental treatment is not authorized 
or approved on a fee basis, unless

A PLEASANT 
SURPRISE!

Along* with the sandwiches you pack in 
your child’s school lunch box, tuck away 
a thermos of cold creamy milk. It’s so 
wholesome and refre.shmg. Our milk is 
rich and pure. Order your supply today!

Phone 184 For Free Delivery Service

ORR D A I R Y
DISTRIBUTING BELL MILK

le t  your local Santa Fe Agent furnish the answers 
• to your traveling and shipping problems

Your hometown Santa Fe agent 
is h good man to have around 
when you need information 
about traveling and shipping.

He knows about passenger 
fares, freight rates, train sched
ules, and many time-saving 
ways to help when you have a

trip to make or freight to ship.
Your Santa Fe agent works 

in your hometown for you. 
Call him for friendly advice and 
help when you travel or ship.

Santa Fe—all the way

m w

Y
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H iii pretty angler can pull fai
rpore than fish! She U charming 
Colecn Gray, Universal-Internation
al actress cnr ren t l y  featured in 
“ AfMche^ Drums.”  For her sports 
outing, Coleen wears a smart eottoa 
shorts and shirt ensemble.

ff,
fM

WHAT KIND...AID HOW MUCH?
Consider the range of servic that goes from facilities 
to store silver. . .  to an africultural department for 
profit-minded fanners. AnI in every department. . .  
complete, friendly attention! Can we help yon with. . .
PASS BOOK ACCOUNTS 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
NIGHT DEPOSITORY

MORTGAGE LOANS 

FARM LOANS 
COMMERCIAL LOANS 
PERSONAL LOANS 
REAL ESTATE LOANS

Yen’ll receive friendly conideratien wilh any bankii^ 
service yen use. Come in,anytiine!

AMONG THE OLDEST 
STATE DAKS M  TEXAS

DROWNFIEU STATE DANK 
& TRUST COHPANT

**Over 45 Yean Continuous Service”
Member Federal DsposD Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government aid State of Texas Depository 

Member Fejeral Reserve System
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NATIONAL WINNEBS OF 
4-H CLUBS ANNOUNCED

Jimmy Benton of route 5, who 
lives in the Union community was 
named Gold Star 4-H Club boy 
for 1951, and 4-H Club boys and 
^irls who will receive the nation
al 4-H awards some time in No
vember, were annoimced last week 
by a committee of the extension 
service.

4-H medals w ill be awarded win
ners in the latter part of Novem
ber. Jimmy, who has been in 4-H 
Club work five years, w ill also 
receive the Leadership award. 
Winners were selected from rec
ords kept and sent m the past 
year, according to Jim Foy, coun
ty agent* and counsellor for 4-H 
Club work in Terry county.

Two boys, Eddie Young of Pool 
and Joe Hubbard of Wellman, will 
receive Tractor Maintenance med- 

’ als. The purpose of this program 
is to establish or support a plan 
for developing leadership in the 
community to utilize fully trac
tors and other mechanical equip
ment for economic and efficient 
prgduction.

Marcia Dunn of Pool Girls’ 4-H 
Club, with Donald D. Aldridge, 
Meadow, will receive the Farm 
and Home Electric awards. The 
purpose of this program is to help

4-H Club members to develop ac
tive interest in electrical methods 
and equipment used on farms and 
in homes, and to determine and 
develop practical improvements 
for more profitable and more en
joyable farm life.

The Achievement award w ill go 
to Louis Chambliss of Brownfield. 
This activity is designed to pro
vide national recognition for boys 
and girls enrolled in 4-H Clubs 
who have, by their project achieve
ments, attained prominence in 4- 
H Club work in their respective 
communities and counties. Awards 
in this program are based upon 
the actual production records in 
any or all projects carried by 
young people in 4-H Club work.

The boy who raised the grand 
champion calf, winner in last 
spring’s livestock show,, Berkie 
Slaughter of .Wellman, will re
ceive the Meat Animal award. 
The objective of this program is 
for membei*s to learn how to 
properly manage meat animals— 
to provide shelter and other com
forts— to produce meat and ani
mal by-products for home and 
commercial uses.

Pool 4-H Club girls will take 
the awards in the Farm and Home

HOUSE or THE WEEK
In this space, you’ll And ‘The House of the Week” with fuU descriptions. This 
series is made possible hy area firms listed here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furnishing Problems.
Safety program. Jeannie Solsber- 
ry, Nancy L. Howard, and Patricia 
L. Joplin are winners in this con
test. Objectives are to learn what 
are the more common accidents on t
farms and in homes; to promotej 
safe practices in the home; to pro- j 
mote and practice safety through 
proper maintenance and operation j 
of automobiles, trucks, tractors 
and farm machinery; to help de
velop cooperation in fire-fighting, 
first aid and other safety work.

Eddie Young of Pool will also 
receive this award.

- A
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Club Boy Wins 
At Hockley Fair

Max Miller, a local boy entered 
several of his Hampshire hogs in 

; the fair at Levelland, held recently, 
and took his share of the honors, 

j The placings of his hogs were as 
follows: Grand Champion sow, 
senior champion boar, junior 
champion sow, senior champion 
sow. Max’s senior boar placed sec
ond in the boar class of junior 
and senior ages. The placings 
gave him one grand champion, 
two champion, three first and one 
second place ribbons, also a nice 
sum in prize money.

Max started his swine herd 
while a member of the 4-H Club. 
He has shown several of his Hamp- 
shires in the Terry County shows 
and other county shows and fairs 
in the pa>t. Max will become an 
FFA member in the local high 
school this October. He plans to 
increase his project program by 
starting a registered Hereford 
herd.

ROPES FFA BOYS TO  
ATTEND STATE PA IR

Apppoximateiy 32 members 
the Ropes chapter of Future FMCb 
mers of America and tbeir 
sors plan to attend the S t»te 
in Dallas this weekend. The gm atf 
w ill leave t<x^ay at noorr on a ch«Bi> 
tred bus and will return 
This is the second tiip  tb tt»e F a ir 
in as many years for the chafAeau

October 6, tomorrow, is 
Day" at the fair, 'and l*ee  passes 
are given, and frae lunches lasR 
be served to FFA  aod 4 J I CitdK 
members attending.

SA.NTA FE C.\RLOADIVGS
Santa Fe carloadiiigs /or week 

ending September 21, 1951, w ere 
26,364 compared whth •24,824 foiP 
same week in IQ.oO. Cars recehrcd 
from connections totaled 1^,4ST 
compared w’.Hh 13,5^7 for same 
w'cok in 1950. Total cars mo red  
were 38,3ol compared 38,3>K
for same week In 1950. Santa F e  
haandle-. a Iota! o f 37.00T cars im 
preceding -week of this year.

'•v *‘Get ytmr Fiesta dress'

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLEH CO.
— FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 W est Main Phone 255-J

PU N S  AND SPECIHCAHONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

aCEROSMm iLIMIBECO.

Heart of the 
Home Kitchen

COLLEGE STATION. — "We 
knew you were coming. We didn’t 
bake you a cake, but we fixed 
up the kitchen for you to see 
while you’re here,’’ Miss Maureen 
Hearn, State Home Demonstration 
Leader for the Extension Service, 
greeted home demonstration club 
members attending their silver an
niversary convention on the cam
pus of A. and M. College.

‘ ‘This is a sp>ecial kitchen. Any 
homemaker ill with a heart ail
ment could w’ork easily and con
veniently, in the kitchen without 
impairing her health,’’ Miss Hearn 
said.

The demonstration kitchen, set 
up in the foods and nutrition 
specialists’ office, w’as open for 
inspection during the convention. 
Special features included equip
ment easy to get to, finishes easy 
for cleaning, open shelves, mini
mum amount of equipment and 
utensils, and ev’crything placed 
so the worker will not have to 
stoop, reach high, or exert need
less energy. Long-handle mops, 
duster, and other equipment in 
the broom closet, a rocking chair 
by the radio in the living area 
are special features of the "heart 
of the home kitchen,’ ’ besides the 
traditional ventilated pantry.

The design was adapted from 
a kitchen planned by the Ameri
can Heart Association in New 
York City. The kitchen will serve 
as a functional part of the home 
management program of the Ex- 
tension Service, cooperating w’ith 
the Texas Heart Association, The 
kitchen was furnished and built 
using gifts of equipment and ma
terials from a number of manu
facturers.

Small, But Convenient
Our FARM AND RANCH Plan 

I No, 15 provides a comfortable 
home that offers you as much 
convenience as can be found in a 

' house of this size. Bedrooms are 
large enough to make furniture ar
rangement easy and giv’e plenty 
of window space for light and 
cross ventilation. Each bedroom 
has two closets.

The work area in the kitchen i.s 
quite compact and convenient to 
save the housewife unnecessary 
steps. And there is plenty of space 

I for a table on which to serve the 
' family meals.

On the back porch there is room 
for a freezer chest, or laundry 

: equipment, and a closet.
The living room purposely ha.< 

been made rather spacious in or
der to provide space for an extra 
bed, if it is needed and still leave I 
plenty of room. Or it could be 
used as a combination living-din- 

. ing room.
The central hall is provided to 

eliminate a lot of travel through 
certain rooms in the house, thus 
alleviating some house cleaning.

Economy has been considered 
carefully during the entire plan- , 

I ning of the house. The bath and 
i kitchen are located so all the; 
j plumbing can be grouped togeth- i 
; er, thus requiring only one large \

Herald Want Ads Get Results! ric Mart.’ *

M m ^ w j9\ V 4

m dJ-S-TJ

ATTENTION, FARMERS
I AM IN THE MARKET FOR YOUR COTTON, 

See Me Before You Sell.

C. E. “Bill” WiUiams, Cotton
619 West Hill Tel. 166

J V dd'-dT, i<ms
“E

drain. This means considerable | 
reduction in plumbing costs.

The house has been designed 
for you to use piers instead of a 
solid concrete foundation. The 
‘ •L’’ shape makes it easy to hold 
all framing lumber to a minimum 
size. The shed-type roof over the 
kitchen and back p>orch help to 
keep the cost per square foot aa 
low as possible, yet in no way 
will it affect the comfort, con- 
venience, or attractiveness of thei 
well-planned home. I

« * *
You can obtain blueprints for 

this TERRY CO l’NTY HERALD. 
F.\R.M & RANCH Plan No. 4915 
and a handy list of materials by 
which you can fiirure your con
struction cost accurately. Send $1 
to Building Editor, Farm & Ranch. 
Southern Agrieulturist, Dept L- 
193, Nashville, Tenn. Order by 
number— Plan No. 4915. Blue
prints arc adequate for any farm 
carpenter or for any farmer ban. 
dy with tooki.

WHY PAY RENT? |
When you can pay as low as $100.00 I  

down and $30.00 per month |  
And Own Your Own Homel I

FFA PROJECT ^WenzelSwinetoBe Wenzel Gets Prizes i
NEWS Shown at State Fair At Hockley Fair

coNmerm
IF YOU W AN T THE 
JOB DONE RIGHT FOR 

LESS MONEY, CALL US

We Can Supply You with 

^  All Plumbing and Elec

trical Equipment.

m

• Water Heaters
• Commodes

• Lavatories /

• Tubs

• Showers

• Floor Furnaces

• Wall Heaters

• Light Fixtures

• Pipe Fittings

BOB THOMPSON  
PLUMBING -  ELECTRIC

PHONE 784 211 S. FIFTH

PAPA  DISAPPEARS 
BUT POP HOLDS ON

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —  </P) _  
Papa, the name mo>t youngsters 
called their fathers 30 years aco. 
has all but disappeared from 
American usage. Of the same vin
tage, Pa and Paw are equally 
rare today, but Pop is still in good 
standing.

The only familiar names for 
father in use on Father’s Day 
cards today are Dad, Daddy and 
Pop, said the Hallmark Co. Mam
ma, Ma and Maw are only mem
ories, too, the company states.

The members of the local FFA | 
chapter are continuing to purchase 
livestock for the Jay-Cee L ive .' 
stock Show that is to be held next * 
spring.

Fortyone head of lambs were 
purchased last week by the fol
lowing members: John Holme, 
Kelly Mack Sears, Jim Melburn, 
Alton Ray Massengill, Van P erry . 
and Darwin Howell. |

The chapter has purchased be
tween 25 and 30 steer calves from 
Geo. Alexander to be distributed 
among the members in October. 
Dennis Beadles, Earl Brown. Rob
ert Flache, and Bobby Carter 
bought calves last week for the 
next spring show. Five of the 
calves Including a registered heif- j 
er came from Carl and C. T. 
Hogues cattle. O. E. Floyd and 
Richard Ridgeway have already 
purchased their calves, for our 
next show, also John Burnett.

A. D. Wenzel, Route 1, Brown
field, will show nine Berkshire 
swine at the Livestock Show dur
ing the 1951 State Fair of Texas, 
Dallas, Oct. 6-21.

The swine show will be held 
from Oct. 6-14, with $6,997 in 
premiums as well as many awards 
offered by various breed associa
tions. Judging dates for the breeds 
are: Poland China, Spotted Pol
and China, Berkshire and York
shire hogs, Monday. Oct. 8. Hamp
shire, Duroc, O. I. C.. Chester 
White and Hereford hogs. Tucs. 
day, Oct. 9.

\  Duroc auction sale will be 
held Thursday, Oct. 11. F. W. Bell. 
Manhattan,, Kan., and A. A. Helde- 
brecht, Stillwater, Okla., will 
judge the swine show.

A. D. Wenzel of the Needmore 
' community, and a breeder of 
Berkshire swine, was in last week 
and informed us that he had 10 
hogs on display at Levelland dur- 

' ing the Hockley County Fair on -* 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.: 
He .slated they were well provid- [ 
ed with show buildings at Level- 
land.

H received ten prizes on his 
herd, six of them being first pri- 

: ze.s. three seconds and one third 
prize. He also had the grand ' 
champion boar and .sow in the 
Be rkshire class.

AVINGER LUMBER CO.•
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PHONE 824

*‘The Home of Good Houueu’* 
“ Built to Order”

V. E. (Pa t) Patterson, Manager.

_________  /: V>
ORTHO C-1 DEFOLIANT works foster • =
under all types of conditions

Ninety per cent of the inhabited 
i aeras of the world are within reach 
of the carrier-borne aircraft.

Just under 50 per cent of Navy 
officer and enlisted personnel are 
married.

More than 1,800 Navy ROTC 
.students graduated in 1951 and 
were commissioned in the NaN̂ y 

1 and Marino Corps.NOW
You can build that extra room, put 

up a fence or remodel your home 

throughout for only 10% down with 
36 months to pay the balance.

DO IT NOW WHILE THIS REGULATION 

IS SLACKENED

.For Further Information, See or Call 

C. L. AVENTE^Y coiJNTy ivmbeS m;
r f i a r ^ Z t 8 2  S P o w n / f t f iD , r € X A S  p A t^ f8 2

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
CALL -  4 S y

:

Modernizing means bet
ter living— greater com

fort. Yet it costa so little 

— for your plumbing or 
electric needs call us 
now!

r\

INCREASES .YIELDS

( /-

with
ORTHO 

C-l LIQUID 
DEFOLIANT

For further information phone or write
CALIFORNIA SPIAT-CISNICAL CORP.

City .
Shreveport, lo -  629 Commerce S t . .......................3-2222
Jvotde, Teiot, 360 Senion St. . . .
Oklohomo City. Ohio , 1010 Eoft Seno

Hi
CUTS PICKING COSTS

. V /
IMPROVES. Q l/AUTY

f

1063 
7 646S

We carry a complete line of Plumbing and 

Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

Lubbock, Te.xas, 704 Ave. K —  3-2321

SEE YOUR LOCAL ORTHO C-l LIQUID 
DEFOLIAaNT DISTRIBUTOR

GOODPASTURE GRAIN ib 
HILLING CO., me.

Brownfield, Texas



October 7th to 13th

I

SOMEWHERE IN THIS HOLOCAUST OF HEAT AND 
DESTRUCTION ARE THE ASHES OF A CIGARETIE. 
AN OILY RAG OR A SHORT CIRCUITED WIRE THAT 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN AHENDED TO.

Remember! Most Fires Can Be Prevented. Do Your Part!
THE BEST PROTECTION YOU CAN HAVE AGAINST FIRE LOSSES IS FIRE INSURANCE WITH A GOOD 
RELIABLE INSURANCE COMPANY. BELOW YOU WILL FIND LISTED THE RELIABLE AGENCIES OF 
BROWNFIELD. SEE ONE OF THEN TODAY! i f
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LET US INSURE YOUR PROPERTY . . .

.We Are Moving to our New Location
.Soon /

ROBERT L  NOBLE
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Phone 320

> •
1

i* •

i  '  ' \ FIRE PREVENTION \

 ̂ •h ^  • is:EVERYBODY’S  ̂ » 

\  JOB •

*
1

CONTINUING OUR FIRE INSURANCE 

AGENCY AT  OUR RESIDENCE 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

OLD
RELIABLE

THE PEMBERTON 
AGENCY

“ Where Insurance Is A Business”

I  H'GOWAN ms. '  

' AGENCY '
1V9 S. 6th

a

PRICE INS. AGENCY
714 N. Athens 

Phone 665-R

AKERS & DALLAS
1 1 2  So. 5th 

Phone 129

S

Not A Sideline «

All Forms Insurance 
Bonds —  Real Estate —  Loans

DIP PEMBERTON
•••• *

COMPLETE

INSURANCE

SERVICE

H'KINNEY'S 
INS. AGENCY

408 W. Broadway 
Phone 161

“losgraoce Prolects”

TERRY COUNTY 
INS. AGENCY

Rex Headstream and Sam F. Houtchens

Phone 191 
'  116 S. 5th

Brownfield. Texas

"OUR POLICY 
IS YOUR 

PROTECTION"
TARPLEY 

ms. AGENCY


